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duty to iMiuoe and thmr^ msf toachers* fricndis and i#«Jtl. 
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First of a i l Z ma Jjndebtttd to Pro£« Irfan Habil># m^ 
respected teacher and present Chainaan* I3eparti&«fit of Histoj[^« 
for the inspiration and encouragement whjUsh I, infect a l l 
the research scholars in the dipartnient# received txtm him. 
His nanie and feme attaches special importance to Hedieval 
Indian Besearch and i s a g r ^ t stioitilating factor to a l l those 
persuing research in the centre of Advanced Study* He i s 
too keen to provide a l l kind of f a c i l i t i e s to the research 
students* 
X am also grateful to prof* K«A*RisiKRi« roy respected 
teacher W}K}« too* encouraged me to carry on w^ research not 
withstanding my financial problaiiS and Vim asmirance that 
with consistant effort* t mmld mmm day ixi able to get 
609»s scholarship and succeed in containing ny Ph*l>* degree* 
I am thankful to ray jRipervlsor Prof* M* ZwEiiruddln 
Siddic|ui« for his keen intex«st« in providing nm necessary 
guidance and st;i)ervisien in the processing ai^ drafting of 
this dissertation* 
to mg friends Hessera I»o« Khan* z«H« jm£rl, 
jPr« n*A, Khan, or* JarjA^dyur RsluaaLii Khan* Miohd* Hamid, Syad 
Jia»ir Rasat s ^ d Rasa Haider* Aii A^ar« Ehswa AJOitart 
HDhd* ^ ^ e At8(u9id, Hifstir lUitenan Beg, mheaood Al«m, Akhlaq 
Ahfind and Hakesh Singh, X aliall never reoiain d&lispsrd, 
the i r encouragiiMiit was inqpirix^ and rewarding* 
X also tfia)) to thank the staff of our reawareh l ib ra ry , 
Heasere* Jala I Abbaa, Arshad ^ l i , Mohd* Kf^ atif Siddiqiti 
and the ot^er fneirJsers of the iibrar:^ ataf£« 
n^ thanks are aiao due to Hr« SUfUXL AHmo for taping 
mjf d isser ta t ion irith great effieienojf and speed* 
1 would also Xiim to e3qt>i^ B» ^ thanks to Xtt«Hrs«Pramila 
Abralmm, ilead of tdae iHmptkrtmnt, ilspartmedat of History, 
St.Andrews i3eg»ie College, Oorakl^iir for her kind suggestions* 
X am also grateful to i^ c* Ashok Srivastava, wlio 
always took in te res t in mf work* 
2 m&f lasntion herm my beloved motifier, ^4r8*wa8««ii ^ano 
Jameel vfho always infuses nrn with courage and vi§^ur to 
un<tertake higher studies* lUtr^ep f i l i a l J i^ve i s my idsiding 
asse t in my years of t r i a l s and tr ibulat ions* Further X feel 
deeply indebted to my fat^mr, Hr* Hasan Jaieeel iwem WIKHQ X 
KT 
Cherished th« high ideals of higher educati^^n and iroralil;^* 
Z may alao concluda hero th« affactioaate anooiumgafflCRt 
X received from ma brother->in-law £)r.farhat Abbasi* my 
aistera or* KrssParveen Abbaai and Kiss Yainnaeii Hasan and 
nieces Faisa and Amna^ vv-cA .ws^Sui ,^ i^ Ai^ '^ ^ 
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I H T R D U C T I O K 
The liWDpean 0o\ixces form an inMtparabl* •]«nMint 
o£ historical material supporting the edifice of Indian 
society daring the naedieval period* The ^uropwiQ travellers* 
adventurers* merchants, factors* priests* missionaries* 
mariners etc who visited India during the Mughal period* 
particularly the I7th century, recorded the cont«tiporary 
events* circumstances and conditions In political* social* 
economic* cultural and administrative topofgraphical details* 
ideas and concepts* trade* flora* social nocias* behaviour 
and etiqiMtte and stmdry other aspects of li e in India. 
T^e richness* variety end profusion of the accounts of these 
European records add new dimensions to the story of life and 
civilisation in the 17th century and fill in wide lacunae 
in tim missing links of the narrations of facts, supplement 
vital infornuition to cover essential facets of the social 
and ecoiK>mic history and lend fulness of life in medieval 
India without European sources various facets of Indian 
history would have remained shad^ and obscure* it is with 
this irqportant class of source material that we measure the 
multiplex nature of Indian Culture and society economic 
pattern and way of life* 
The £uropean renaissance had engendered the spirit 
of enquiry and enterprise and the expansion of conrct er«» made 
ttm WaropmBn natlorm to aeek majcTrntn and lands in tha Kast* 
so an o\ilAnirst of actlvi% ansued from Kurope dixactad to 
vant^ire fresh ciitaj^jriaaa by inisalonarias tra<!tor0 and 
tJtavellara. 
Tha travallara wffared from certain handieapa 
by ignorance of the lang^tage^ iocus* customa and inatitutiona 
of the country« iiiat ia why certain ftf:tors laiiieto be taJcan 
into consideration while assessing the value and the volume 
of their evidence; the areas of the country they v i s i t ed 
and the time and duration of their vis itf their l inguistic 
equipraent« their opportunities and personal experiences in 
relation to thm court and lihe people; and abo^ w a l l their 
education* msntal equipment or ^wers of observation and 
their prejudices in a l l these factors count in the evaluati n 
of their accounts end i t s relative itqportance* 
Of the foreign travellers only Fiteh« Xtavernier, 
Bemier and «Manucci covered practically t^tole of India* 
on the otdier hand Monserrate^ Xavier# 7erry« HawHins* Boe 
and pelsaert confined themselves to western India and the 
court at Agra, Some of them were keen Observers and saw the 
Mughal ii^sxgtetxyv, his adRtinistration« the nobles* the court 
and ^ e ccmteinporary society Itoin close quarters and threw 
flood of l ight t;^ pon hitherto unknown events €md conditions 
and made deep insights* Hawkins became a Mughal Mansabdar* 
VI 
Row stayed «t Agra for tMO ifears and BIIM rionthai Bernler 
fixat hteamm phymician to Omrm and was latter attachad to 
llaRiahaiand idtanf Haaucci aervad under 0&xa„ Raja Jal talngh« 
Raja Klrat Singh and Slah Alam he carried on negotiationa 
on behalf of the Portogeae vith ^rathaa and tha t^ghal«« 
finally ha aexved under govemora, Oifford and Pitt» in 
Madras Terry« Coryat and Bernler picked up Fcrslan« while 
Pelaaert had aoaie knowledge of tha language apoloan at Agra* 
Hawkins conversed with ^^ahangir in Turkish o^ HuBrs had to i*ly 
on interpreters* 
Xn tiw acccmnts of these trawoll«rs« their 
passions^ prejudices and proclivit ies prevented them 
from giving a faithful account of the India of their ticiet 
Hawkins and Row were iK>re at the failure of their efforts 
to conclude a conr-ercial tieaty with «7ahangir« Shis dlsappoln* 
tnsent vit iatea such of theix accounts* 
Bernler was a lover of 7reneh insitutlwss and 
dubbed everythiiHi alien as despotic and c^presalve* 
Hanucei was foand of ba^k»atalr gossip** and kived to relate 
seandala about the court* His den«nclation of Hindus «nd 
Zslam sAd of the Xr»iian character was unjust* mst of them 
Vll 
co&fiiaered chr i s t ian!^ ma Vtm only tru« mliglon mid the 
ffuallnui and Vbm Hindus, th«y thought« dBservad amll with 
the excfiption of B«mi«r none triad to undorstand Indian 
raXigioaa and phi.losophy* 
S t i l l thair account ara valuable and infomativa 
in many re«p«ct8« Xba spirit of toleration at tha Mughal 
Court and tha chronic la of aavaral important chroniclea of 
po l i t i ca l evants ara glaanad frrati them. Xha Indian hiatoriana 
and ehroniehera knitted many facta of customs, manners and 
instl tutions of the age considering tlMra as commonplace 
but theae are mffiitionad in detail by iJurcipeans* 
The infomation given by the travr-liars i s c^ fuita 
varied and covert pol i t ica l and religious conditions and 
the social and econcnnic l i f e of the ootmtry* THim Easp^xor 
and his daily l i fe his court, court aticjuatte emd thm 
ndbility naturally f i l l tha pages of their accounts* But 
%ie get enough* n«tarial frcKQ their accounts on pol i t i ca l 
and adRiinistrativa institutions* Thewi travellers caiae fnxn 
countries trith feudal structure of sooiaty, they thtught 
of India li}»wi8a*atince a l l land in their own countries 
was held by 1 ^ King, they regarded the mighal J%>eror as 
the proprietor of every acre of land* "No subject in his 
Empire** says Serry, ''had land of inheritance nor can have 
v/n 
other t i t l « of tibn Kings wil l • • •"* obviously this i s a 
misstatoiosiit. In India tim cultivatoss or the t i l l e r s of 
ishm s o i l haym always be«n tha oimers of tha land* hmd 
ravanua %m.a mftraly a tax« not a rant* Land, liJce «ny other 
tnovahle |>ro|Nirty« could he bought* sold raortgaged or 
inharitad* Sims tha cultivator was t^e defaeto as wall as 
da jure owner of tim soil# 
» • .. • fha iOng**, observed ue Xaet "is the 
master of tim whole KjMg&m and gives estates at his wi l l 
to his subjecta or takes thera away again*** I t was this 
view of tha ownership of lai^ whi«h led ttie European 
travellers to misunderstand the nature of ttui ^Jlmirs" 
or aS8igi»rants« 
zat and sawar in the organisation of tha Mansabdari 
systeRT have simi larly been misunderstood hf the t r a i l e r s * 
"The King"* Bemier t e l l s us« ''histself regulates as well 
the effective nupber that each ORtara i s to maintain* as the 
nominal nusridNir which he need not keep* hut which i s alAO 
paid for a»d usually forms the principal and part of his 
salary"* But the travellers t e l l s us otm important thing the 
nobility was not hereditary* There was no nubility of blood 
or caste* 
rx 
2t im with regard to Hm religious poliof ot t ^ 
i ^ h a l Emperors that vm f^ ftd th« traveller** accounts 
extraroaly iraittabia. Tha^ f ipere aurpriaed to find that 
"here every man has llJMrty to profess his &an religion 
freely** (Terry) and that "the grand i^ vKlhal maSma no 
difference in his dominions brt»een tlw orm sort and the 
other" (Vaile)* Christians iived and vorshij^ped in the mapixm 
pore freely than in their crnn countries* Chme^es were hui l t 
in Lahore t Agra« Canbay and Tl^tta* In 1610 the Christians 
fest ival tms celdbrated in Wimxm with such pc^ and slow 
"as could not haive heen done tm&a openly in a Christian 
country (Ouerreiro) • Recruitment to public services stBA irres* 
pective of a man's religion (Valle). Shah Jahan, records 
Bemier^ paid a pension of Es*2(K)0A to a Brehnin a t Benaras* 
m regard to polit ical events the excursieus of 
these are diS8piK»in^liig« eg, ttm fanciful stories of M(»iserrate« 
Fineht Roe, Himdy^  and Manucci about Akbar and Btimx but 
about contemporary happenings eg*, ilonsarrate's account of 
AJdbar*s invasion of iOibul and ttm account of the war of 
succession of Bemier and Hwuicci are quite useful* 
The opinion MMtM iShm i^ropean travellers formed 
of the social conditions prevailing inzndia i s not a happy 
one* They speak of the gaiety, colour, peagentry, fabulous 
s 
wmltht trliMif n!U0ic« luxyjcy and MitravegBnce <^ tSbm Mttghai 
Court l i f e and thm liim of iAm loyalty and nol»llity« on 
the otiier hand tim l i f e of the great masa of the people 
livad and lahoiueed uMer grinding poverty* on atanration 
Xevel* half-clad ai^ suffering mider a tyrmemical and 
oppressive govermatnt as Semier put i t* In between the 
rich and ^Am poor nias the middle c lass whose eitistsnee 
Bernier denies. Btst the eoRKiexcial coiosiiinity and the 
professional classes iiKiBt have fosned a large middle class* 
affluent, frugal and enterprising* 
Accordii^ to tlMi Suropean travellers ifaelife 
of the women* too* was not very hiqppy* widow rmarriage was 
hardly practised even anong the msl ims.tat i was considered by 
the Hindus as an act of Chastity* Znspite of iinfMBtrial 
edict forbi<Ming sate* Hawkins* withington* pelsaert record 
cases of personal intervention of Jahangir and t%islisi ^ver* 
iM»rs to pztivent sati* Htislto g ir l s too were loarried very yotmg* 
Pluralii^ of wives and practised bf Um MUSHIQ males* Caste 
systent and rigours were also obserrad Ibf tiw Naslips* tim 
l i f e was hmlA in hatred* Acoordijig to Baldaeus the water of the 
Ganges was sold aot only an&ng the Hindus* The Husliras 
were divided into three loain groves-*the suanis* t^m BMmm 
and the Sufis* 
Xf 
Ttm Bm^opman trav»ll«r8 i^eak of th« Muslim 
fakirs* vandering saints, recluses stc* but tlisy blundtrsdl 
in respset of fest ivals and rsligious l i f s* Shs result 
was Alia fantastic and ridiculous stat«»ents thsy hava nade of 
mhaxiem, ona of tha womt iec^rtant fastivals observed 
by tha msliins« says Van ^ i s t "The Naslims celabrata 
sonia other annual fest ivals , for instance Urn fest ival 
of Janse and Jawnxee (I^am f&isan and Isctimi Kusain) in 
coMQCKi^ ration of t%fo brothers so named, senrants of Huhasmiad 
and ^\li, \AH> having trairelled to the eori^tonttel coast to 
make pllgtlwrngs and earn ab«3lution, were surrounded by 
a imiltitude of heathens, gentiles and Brahmans, and 
beselged in a fortress irtiere they took refuse, their water 
being contaminated by a lixerd, v^ch Husliios eonsidar an 
exceedingly unclean animal «•••" (Von TWist, Pelsaert and 
Miindy} • 3^rry observed that the Muslims wsually showed 
off their head "reserriim only a lock on the crown for 
Huhaitimad to #ull theai into Heaven, 
Hegarding the economic condition of the records 
of European travell«iPi are illiroiinating* Xhey ssm&'k of 
Muslim iQear(^ ant8, agricultural crops, Muslim endowments 
to madrases and mosques, industries, trade, coraseree, 
tainerals, rice,wheat, barley, oii l lets, cotton, indigo, sugars 
cane, the mtslln jagirdas, zamindars etc* Indiat^d a 
Y\\ 
favourable balanca of lamaa in the 17 th casttory utd tha 
i'Hasrhala ancoura^ad that tamtam 
^ade and largaly in tha ftands of tlia Hindus*-
Beoiiaa in Meatam India and lOiatria in Ho^tham India* 
MusliiRS prefarxed a military emxemt to trada (Mandelalo) 
hut a t i l l Bohraa, K^jaa and uotom other c^fmennitiaa of ttio 
^"maliias indulged in tra^^ in %rat« Bharoach^ Patan« Ahroadahad, 
i^lahar and Coronondal Coaata* 
Ttm inforcoation fumiahed of European aoureaa 
ia rich* varied and axtanaive* I t throira a flood of l ight 
on darker aidea of aource material hut i t ml&o portraya 
their pre judicial bia«ttd« uncritical and garlaied information 
!Binin9 v$ facta vith fiotiona aiid haaar goaaipa* Certain 
aapecta of tha Hualim aociety of India are gleaned frcKn 
European accounts* ttm aceounta of certain Eun^pean 
traveller a like Hanucci« Bemier, Xave»riier» Rotr» 
Hawkina and Tarry ase particularly informative to cover 
a large variety and hulk of tiia ^»l8lilB aociety and the Mughal 
Empire in i ta manifold mtpmctm^ 
I t ia thua tiMi purpoatt of thia diaaertation 
to cr i t i ca l ly analyse the information provided hy European 
aourcea to highlight the pirioua aapecta of tha malim 
aociety in India during tibe 17th CMitury and herein l£la the 
aignlf ican^ of the at^dy to f i l l in a lacunae in the atudiea 
nf tdte MedievAl Indian ftftisllm S o c i e t v . 
>Ci(i 
l^ ie work i s based on account o£ contonporary £urop«an 
Travellers* Though these travellers didn*t^any systematic 
account of the society of fluslims in Horthern India« but ttm 
information i s gathered by collecting and corelatiim the 
infozTtations from here and there* 
The foreign teavellers accounts have been velected 
from those available in English. I t has been kept in mind that 
no point of inportance i s le f t and those travellers who 
went on repeating the same thing« have been generally ignored, 
vccount of those travellers has also been taken who were m>t 
icsmiditate conten.porary* but their account related to few 
decades earlier or later« but tiieir infomation i s always 
checked up by a coniparison witi^ the contemporary ones* l^ iMsse 
accounts are perhaps the most important sources for tim slaidy 
of f'&islifn ibociety in ^ortUiem India during the 17th century 
because they had nothing to fear like Persian historians* They 
fearlessly stated what they observed and what was of very 
^neral in nature* 
As, a large nv t^ber of foreign tvavellers visited 
India during 17th century, their accounts differed in nature 
of Covering tiwir area of description* Xhey belonged to 
various nationalities* professions and religions* r ostly 
they consisted of merchants, doctors, sailors, soldiers, 
envoys and adventureesof a l l descriptions* Ihey were a l l 
educated persons and as they had fu l l understanding of the 
Ki^ 
the prevailing condition in the countjry^, ttiey hav» t^ro«^n 
an*pl(ei l ight on XMian people. 
Some of the t rave l le rs le f t on short journals and 
sane have given a £ull (Ascription ar^ infonoaties work* 
They supply maplM and corroborative evidence of p o l i t i c a l , 
social people» based on their personnel ex|}erieiices* 
They give us scient i f ic and c r i t i c a l account of the 
prevailing condition including the dsacriiCtion of standard 
of l iving of various classes of sAcietyj, the i r ds^sses* food 
gannes and part ies* But t#e have to be very careful l while 
studying the accounts of these t rave l le r s am-^mK&c^^mtfBsmum 
^ .•0Bmm:''ittSsim^BlSS3m as the i r accounts of fen suffer from 
his tor ica l^ inaccuracies for different reasons* Because 
they had their limitations* Timir knowledge of the country 
was superficial and they were not fully aware of thA 
geography of India sometie^s they depended ilqpon local 
gossips and talks* without test ing I3m accuracy of tim 
event* i^toreover, they« sooitimes became prejudiced with 
the foreign land* Also tlMiy were unfamiliar with the 
local language* i t often hai^^en^d tha t oi^ infomation 
passed frar> one t ravel le r to other and so on aikl thus 
gained accuracy* 
Even then* the iitiportance of the i r acoounts 
stands and the i^ i te r*s integri ty and siiKrerety can not 
^v 
b« ignored* An exhaustive ai»3 c r i t i c a l atudy ia ma<3m 
of theae sources . 
Ttm foreign records iiusXudte foreign t r a v e l l e r ' s 
accounts and correspondance of the e[i|>loyee8 of E i ^ l i s h , 
French and Dutch East India cosnpanies* The f i r s t ha l f 
of 17th century is covered by English tradUirs and envoys 
l i k e Ralph Fitch and S i r i^Chomas Roe a i ^ the l a t e r h a l f 
i s covered by t r a v e l l e r s lilce Travemier« Bernier# 
Manucci, Ttiffivenot* Thmy spent long years m I n d i a * 
Hawklm^as a le»anti"«e merchant, exper t in tu rk i sh 
language and in bus iness and navigation* He %^s a 
r ep re sen ta t i ve of James 1 in J ahang i r ' s cou r t t o seek 
favour in trade* He reached *^ra on Apri l 16, 1609 and 
Jahangir was impressed and plea^^d and hoitU}ured hira with 
a R^nsab of 400 horses and acceptance as ' '^baasador* 
H i s accounts a r e r e l i a b l e as they give f i r s t 
hand infocmation about ^le country* He itas c lose ly 
connected with cour t and xoyalty* His accounts include 
desc r ip t ion of c i t i e s of Mughal l%;<pire, s tandard of 
l i v i n g of a l l c l a s s e s tracNi and commerce* But he too 
needs to be carefu l ly checked, as he d id not Imoyi t h a t 
XM 
Mughal i:^pira had mote than t±ve suMlvisions* 
wllXiaro gjnch U608»ll) H« was a fellow n^rchant of 
liawkina and cmam to India with hli^  in 1606 tHe extansively 
toured Eastern and Horthem India* In order to maks hits 
purchases, he toured Agra, aayana« ^ lh i« i^ Wnbala and 
Sultanpur in \mY to ^hore* He was better infornted 
than any other early foreigg die travellers. The most 
important information given by him i s the topographical 
information either in his jouxneys or in the enquiries 
frorr; others* while describing the society in l7Ut century, 
his description of imiortant c i t i e s , their layout, 
conm e^rce and industries, acbninistration, trade routes 
and different sections of society i s very helpful* 
air Yhomas Roe (161S»l$l9) 
Sir n^K}tna8 Hoe cafoe to India in 1615, aa the 
arnbassador of ^mes I to tho court of *^ahangir* His 
accounts are based on his teen abservations, and he 
gives a very interesting de^ription of the things he 
saw* s^ hB reraaimid with the King, CHe vis i ted large 
nisnbers of towns and gathered information about trade. 
XVI 
habi ts of people and sJUnilar things ot In^lian l i f e . 
m had access t» the King's regis tar and h i s accounts 
are viiry rich in Infonration about the trade re ia t ions 
between £t»glai»l, Portugal and France* Thot^r^ his 
account the things which did z»Dt take pl i^e in his 
presence* 
E<3%^ ard gerrv (16l6»l6l9) 
He travelled to India as the (Ctetpfain to the 
axibassy of Sir ^oraas Bo&m ^ wrote h i s book when he 
l e f t India after t*m ** half sear a stay* His observations 
«rare based u ^ n his personal observations* He joined 
Rem near ujjain# and then went to Handu# and ^Ufsnadabad* 
Where he reragiined for 9 months* He c r i t i c a l l y examined 
thm customs a i^ ins t i tu t iona that existed in Kughal 
India* But par t icular ly he throws l igh t on conditions 
of different classes of society, standard of l iv ing, 
manners and customs, dress, food, drinks and pastij^es i 
and t rade, comr^erce and in i^s t r ies* 'fhese accounts are 
^ r y important to reconstnKSt the ^^slim Society under 
*>ahangir*s India* But he too i s risky tfhen description 
are made by aim wit^K^ut his personal experience and 
sometimes he i s highly prejudiced, unjust and ridiculous* 
Fraiicoio Pclsaert U620-.X627) 
Francois f e l sae r t was a Dutch and an mmploY^e o£ 
l^tch l^ast indla Con^any. In 1620 h© waa poateii in India 
and remained in Agra for 7 years* H© throwsXight dn the 
adminietrative syatei., standard of l iving of laassea and 
social and religious cuatoroa of people. **e give account 
o£ c i t i e s , ttntd trade and cofnr«rce done a t B«ngal, Agra, 
Lahore Oujrat and Burhanpur* *% v i s i t ed different towns 
and examined them minutely. He irastered t3ie Indian 
iai^fuage and thus be mixing with local people, got the 
f i r s t hand information* But sons times he exaggarates the 
deplorable condition of the n^assesa 
Joannes de«>Laet 
Joannea de-Laet was a ©eographer, Phi lc logls t 
and na tu ra l i s t , H® never can© to India, but gained 
}«nowledge by feeping in touch with fc^ast Indian a f fa i r s 
In 1S31 lie published "i3E Xn^rio ^ogri ^toghi's" or the 
itapire of the Qar^at i-ogal. He i s mainly a t ransla tor 
and compiler. But h© was laborious, fai thful and r e l i a b l e . 
He was in constant t^uch with the merchants and t^iie 
enabled hin; tx> obtain quicJc and truthful information of 
India , His w>rl« gives a detailed account of towns, t h s i r 
splendour, adcninistration, t ra(^ routes , a r t i c l e s of 
X f X' 
t rade and pioduetlon^ standard of l iving and othmr 
things of importance* 
pietro iSeXia Vail, m s a Ro^ aan and v i s i t ed Xndia 
out o£ curiosityttstudy the religion of Xndia# par t i cu la r ly 
to Compare i t ni th tha t of ^Wtpt» He deals with the 
places of business of European traders* ^ alTO describes 
the Mestern c i t i e s of India on iSurat* iUfsnadabadt Cendaay 
and Barc^hf and included were the govemnent* polJUsy 
towards i t s mibjects* Hte noticed tha t Mughals were 
to lerant in the extrerre* He also inentioiHid the comtminal 
harmony in Indian society* He d e l e t e d the ftife of various 
lec t ions of the s a c i e ^ * '% took pa r t in the processions^ . 
feasts* celeberations, ^nies aiKl sports of the country* 
tie observed the condition of l^wer class* But \m didnot 
v i s i t the in ter ior of the country* 
Peter Kundy (1628-1634) 
peter Mundry* an Englishman* was the lector of 
t e s t India Co i^pan^* i^is account in f u l l of detai ls* tm 
wrote dtary daily* He widely travelled tim countxy and 
then gave infoxriMition about ignites* towns* carvansarais* 
he wrote about \gra* Fatehpur Sikri* Burhanpur* Patna* 
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BenaraSf Ajmer af»S Surat otc« and about nuijr^ ;et8« offices* 
houses etc« He accurately observod th« social Ufa of 
tapper classes* He gives account of the caainodities which 
tuere produced or mr^nufactured for export to England, 
H^ e had personal dealing with brokers and nserchants* 
Fray Sebastian i^nricme (1620-1643) 
Manrique %«a8 a Catholic missionary and reioained 
in India from 1629 to 1643* His £u:count throws l ight 
upon society. '% vis i ted large number of towns of India 
and t e l l s about the trade and eoitrerce* 4ftar v i s i t ix^ 
the towns of i^ngal, he went to i^atna, and then to Lahore 
after vis i t ing i)elhi* He passed through Ihatta, Xhaneshwar* 
3irhlnd« and Kultan« He became close friend of Asaf Khan* 
His vay of description of ^^ saf ^^lan's l i f e throws l ight 
on the l i f e of upper classes* But he seems to be against 
Muslims and mpeakm of them as barbarians* 
John 'Albert Je ^^andelelo (1633*1639} 
Mandelslo was a young Uennan* tie visited India 
out of adventure and arrived at Surat.He visitcNS chief 
c i t i e s like i4urat« Al-unadabad, Broach* Baroda and Cambay 
and then Agra and j[|^ hore* ^^ gives fu l l infortitation of 
XX 
p o l i t i c a l history, comsamscm and industry of Qujrat, i t ' s 
i t toims end social and ecoix>mic conditions* baaed on 
h is personal obt^rvation* rtost important par t o£ i^j^andnlslo'i 
dei^ription i s his tour thct>u@h Gujrat and g&ve de t a i l s 
o£ l i f e of AsaiD i^han, goveri»or of Gujrat* Hia account 
of the wages and prices i s based on verbal r s i^ r t s* And 
i t can be visualised fwcm his accounts that he \^a 
much interested in commerce of the country* 
John Baotiate Travemier (1631.1668) 
Travernier ^me an CKninent French Je«#el merchant 
and t ravel led several times in India bet^ieen 1641.1&68* 
He i s the tnost important t rave l le rs anon<i the foreign 
t rave l le rs* His acc»>unt i s the siost authori tat ive work 
r e ^ r d i n g cornmerce, towns* mineral resources and ecom>inic 
l i f e of India* including i t s Muslin} population* He v i s i t ed 
a l l the important towns like Agra* tJelhi* Burhanpur* 
Lahore* ^urat* Cf^ nbay and £3acca* ^ t h is accoimt of 
society ie very c^casional* .^d his accounts lack the 
systematic aurrai^^iaent of the subject and correlated 
chronology* 
XXI' 
JTancoia Bcnaior (16&6.1658) 
Bernier was a very good phyaician and highly 
educated man o£ FrafK:@* m vms ainiply a v i s i t o r and 
v i s i t e d a l o t o€ Indian c i t i e s . X4Jce Sura t , i^^toad^bad* 
l a h o r e , Kaahnir, ^ r a , £)eihi« Raj i%hal and Kasini Bazar. 
Xt i s t^rk of great value for tNe social l i f e in tmcond 
half of the 17th century. H^^ was closely attached to 
the court and his d e ^ r i p t i o n i s based on h i s personal 
knowledge, the stayed with iJ@uais}mand Khan« a liading 
Giansabdar of the court , a® was in contact with l^ he French 
Portugese, £uropeon merchants^ aaijaesadors, and inter* 
pre ters and used tluim as his sources. To get infon at ion 
about the people of l i ^ i a th i s imr)c mainly consis ts of 
descriptions of society. But hm had the habit to conpare 
svery thin^ of India with that of France and th i s 
resul ted in h is contradicting himself a t various po in t s . 
Kiccolao Manucci Venetian U6b3-1708) 
r4anucci tms a I ta l ian t rave l le r and vms as an 
a r t i l l e r y man under the Hughals. ^ was a minute observer 
and was in close contacts with tliw Mughals. tie v i s i ted 
towns l ike Burhanpur, Handi:^h, sirtonj* Barwar. Qwalior, 
Bholpur« Agra and JUelhi and as a soldier , he saw Kssto 
X'X' 
HaLZ&rt patna, Haj Katnal, UugXi« and Dacca. His accounts 
are based upon his personal v i s i t s and observations* 
Par t icular ly for the reign of AurangiMib, ^nucc i i s of 
great importance. But attJjnes he MQS misinformed and 
prejudiced* Hte said that Indian customs are ev i l and 
hateful and He was on the sta£€ of Prii^se oara and had 
a strong disHSce for Aurangseeb. 
Jeen de ghevenot (1667) 
^eve^^ t was a FnsiiMSh traveller* He renained in 
Zi^ia for one year only. He studied tim l i f e and condition 
of the pec^le in the country^ % t^as conversant in Turkish^ 
Arabic and Persian and freely moved among the local people 
This )»&lped him a lo t in getting f i r s t hand information 
about society* From his personal experience he described 
the roads« towns* safety* law and order* But he recorded 
events which he did not witness and di^nded upon heresay. 
Careri was an I ta l ian dbctor and vis i ted liulia in 
169S. He was a student of law and got doctorate degree 
in Civi l lAws* ^ mostly ronained in tlie coastal towns, 
l ike Surat and Ca«d>ay mid gives a detailed account of 




MSlng to the infoc&ation 9lv«rilir|f tjia foreign 
travellere« ti^e Factor:^ £tseords o£ various trading companies 
operating in Xndia are of litsMtnae i^i^rtam^e as tlie source 
material for tlie social l i f e of 17th century* Ttmf include 
" l e t t e r Book of t3n». Bast India Cof panyjL l e t t e r s received 
from i t e servants and calent^r of the courtt Minutes of 
the CcHtnpany, Th®ae ser ies co-ver the period between 1600 
and 1706 and were collected by William Foster. Though 
they deal l i t t l e with society but, being of f ic ia l records, 
the i r infoxtration mmy be talcen as t rue and trustworthy* 
These thvow important l ight on the administration and 
se r i a l and econcxnic l i f e of tti« country* The l e t t e r s are 
fu l l of personal ejcperiences* ihey also deal with the 
condition of a r t i sans , labourers, merchants and bro ers* 
0** 
CHAPTER-I 
Among Muslims marriage was taken rather as a 
c o s l a l Contract than a saeramcoit* ^^rriage8 were regarded 
as the greatest f e l i c i t i e s of hwian l i f e * Zt was a 
kind of a rule and the fair wl»> did not follow i t , were 
looked upon with contempt, Marriage was of great importance 
to a Huslim through the adict of £>rophet necess i tat ing 
every i uslim to enter into the bond of wedlock* 
But at the same time, i t was evident that numerous 
probla s and expenditure a marriage incurred, because 
dowry was an important item and even the poor had to 
manage for i t* Trcm f'elsaert's d iser ipt ion of a nobles 
marriage of h is daughter, one can eas i ly v i sual i se the 
heavy scpenditure involved in high c l a s s marriage* 
So far as the age of the marriage was concerned, 
early marriage was encourage!, But no particular age l imit 
4 
v^ as prescribed for Muslim's n a r r i a ^ son^itimes a young 
man attracted by the wealth of old lady would marry her, 
disregarding the difference of age* But in ^ n e r a l , early 
1* mnucci - storia do Mogor /ol*ZiZ, pf>*S4* 
2* ilandelslo « Mandelslo's travels in Western xndia,p«32* 
He (Ascribed the marriage of Aieam Khan's daughter's 
in which 2p elephants, lOOO bosses and 600 wagons 
laden with rarest s tuffs in the provinces" 
3* pelsaert • jahangir's India, pp*el ,82,83,84. 
4« Thevenot <» Indian travels of Ti evenot, p*l02* 
inarriage ^a&a £oXXovred and th i s age was fixed around 
5 14 to 16 years* in case of both laen 6d women. 
2n arraz^ing tha marriage i t was always kept in 
mind that the bride should be of amnm caste and race 
Peisaert t e l l s in "-M— as a rule* soldier rnarries a 
ioldier« merchant marries merchant and so on according 
to occupation**• Though no res tr ic t ion were tlwre for 
marriage aaiong their distant re lat ives* yet marriages 
were s t r i c t l y res tr ic ted among ^hia« ^unni, Aikks «• Indians* 
/ughals • Indians, 
The parents of the g i r l and boy usually arranged 
the marriage's* Peisaert wrote* "Zn arranging marriage 
tha bridfgroo?^^ has no s3iare in t^ ie choice* s t i l l l e s s has 
tha bride* for the se lect ion i s made by the parents* 
or* i f they are desd* by other friend,"———— If they Imow 
of no suitable:; match* there are f«nale maxxia^ broloers* 
v7ho know of a l l e l i g i b l e par t i e Sf the parents w i l l c a l l 
these in and ask i£ there i s rich young lady for the ir 
7 
son" So i t i s evident that help of marriage brokers was 
5* Peisaert • Jahangir's India* p*6l 
E,Terry • Eatly Travels in India* pp#320-21, 
6, Peisaert -> Jahangir*s India* p,8l* 
7. Ibdi , 
KJ 
sought, Tlnmy i#ere caXled Qatmals. The cottpte ^mn tmt 
allowed to meet each other bafora m a r r i a ^ . But tlw 
consent of tlui coupl@ was sought before the iiarriage* 
Httslims gBimxMXl}f ifmrried re^tts, in te res t s and 
respect . ^ A tax o£ on® iMm to 10 iiohars was also 
real ised from t^e parti@8« according to the i r s ta tus* But 
the nobles' marriage could not be arranged witiK»ut p r io r 
permission of ths King and i^ hsn ^O^ja Bar}diiurdar« e ldes t 
son of i^ai^shbandi, declined to abide by he was throvn 
into prison i>y A n^^ sar, 
Regarding the mxitter of the viVGs# ix>lygisny was 
practiced by 2 .^uslims« but yma r e s t r i c t ed 1s3 four wives. 
As I..Terry writes, "Such as doe (mcurriage) i-^ ahoroe* alJtows 
11 fotir wives" But par t icular ly princes and rich c lass 
indulged in i t and coiv^  on msiR preferred only one wife* 
thay married the secoiul time only vjlien the f i r s t are proved 
to be barren* Xns^»ite of i t some persons« par t icular ly of 
higher class* took l iber ty and kept loany iiowKi a t a tisne* 
8. i'ianucci « Storia do i*»ogor - V o i . i i i , p*55* 
9 . Hanucci - s toria #3 Mogor • Vo l . I l l , p*152. 
I0*mnucci • s tor ia do i^ iogor, Vol*222, p . l52 . 
11.E.Terry • Early Travels in india# p*32C. 
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^ccordif^ to the i r ab i l i t i e s* i t vatr the cuatam with 
the shias that a shia Ku»iim #ight marry any miralMir of 
wives by i^ ftitah, but only fotsr by Kikah , But among the 
Sutmia too th i s rule was acceptable to only liiMm t'mlik, 
not to Iffiani shafi, who declaredi more thaia fcmr wives 
as i l l e g a l . 
while arractging tlie marriages<» astroloeiNtrs were 
consulted aod rousliias always t r ied to BoX^nnXaG t h i s marriage 
in some auspicious month. Vti&rm only the iiovitations were 
sent* widow niarriage was prtsvelant^ but i t ym& confii»ed to 
Muslints and labour c lass Hindus. 
'-^rriage was eonsidsred as an ex|»ensive a f fa i r 
and the upper class spent ^v i sh ly over the marriages. 
pe lsaer t has given a ^ t a i l e d account of heavy ocpanditure 
IS 1;^  ttm noble in a tir«arria^ a t A^pra. All tli^oe expenditure 
inclu(3ted omaii«nt8« feasting* nusic, performance of t^ he 
damping girls« firen^^orks and other things of pt»«p and show. 
l a . Careri - Indian t ravels of lajevenDt & Car®ri# p»248. 
13. Hanucci • s tor ia do flogor «• Vol«ZIl« p»39« 
Bemier • t ravels in i<«ighal lndia« pp«l61»52. 
14. Kanucci « dtoria do Mogor, Vol.llZ, p.S$. 
15. Pelsaert - •^(ahangir's India* pp.8l-84. 
But a l l thf>m things were l i t t l e concerned with the 
aentiinents of marriage and were inore related to show 
to othera, 
Qowy system was rigorotisly observed in Mughal 
India* But i t was a sor t of an ev i l fior the poor and 
they found i t hard to offer huge amounts in dowry a t 
16 the loarriage of the i r daughters. And i t «ms due to 
buge amounts involved in dowries tha t many of the poor 
g i r l s x^siained unctiarried for the r e s t of the i r lives* 
But a t the sat:^ tin«« Huslitns were very suspicious 
of the character of the i r wives and allowed them to meet 
even their closest re la t ive only in the i r own presence* 
m get a detailed s^xsount through foreign 
t r ave l l e r s i^bout toonmins practices and ceremonies a f te r 
dteath* .'iore or less the funeral pract ices of Kuslims were 
the same for nien and women in whole Muslim world* Host 
of the r i t u a l s were based on the t rad i t ions of Prophet* 
16. Mandelslo - ^ n d e l s l o ' s t ravels in iifcatem Xndia«p*52| 
Careri • Indian Travels of 'Xhevenot & Careri, p,248| 
hamK;ci - s tor ia do '^iogor - Voi*Ill , p*152. 
17. E*T»rry • Easly Travels - India* p*32o* 
l e . Manucci « £toria do t'ogor - Vol*Il, p*342* 
:j 
Thou^i the news of ^ ath of an ordinary man nas 
conveyed to another subject in. uifiuai way« imt a groat 
care was taloen in l^reaking the nevm of the death of a 
to 
great man or the near and dear of king to the etnperor, 
This too was done in phrases* Tive vaMmk of the deceased 
had to appear before tim ^nperor with a blue handkerchief 
tAed around his rnxm., 
wowmn folk erred loudly a t the death, ^ d 
according to cmranic laws* t ^ dead bo% «a8 buried as 
soon as i^ssible a f te r being wrapped in a eustcxnary 
shroud by a Qasi and gii»n a cold bath by professional 
i^8hers# male of female, as the ^ a t h person may be . 
Founnen carried tim body to the graveyard, every 
now a i^ then replaced by sane number of Riin* %e b ier of 
a mjble man was heavily perfumed and covered with 
flowers, accoTspanled by his insignia of rank, f lags, 
20 
elephants, and cavalry etc* " in the death of a male 
friends and re la t ives would go on repeating the creed 
21 
or tim bttoedietion* AS t^anucci wrote "A turban bound 
19* r4anucci • Storia do flogor, Vol*Zl,p* 153. 
20* Manucci • s toria do Mogor, Vol.izz, p»153* 
21* Hanucci • Storia do ^s^r, Vol . I I I , p*lS3* 
s.Iterry - Early Travels in India, pp*315«l6. 
with gold i s la id tapon the outside aa a tokcm that itisid* 
22 i s a body" • But mo such, prayers were uitered £or a 
female deceased as **aiiucci wrote, *'They had no entry 
23 into heaven* as •^ ^mslim rule puts i t " « The passers by 
stood in reverence upto the r ight of the body and offered 
prayers for the soul of the dead* Afterwards tim body 
uas gently put in the grave on i t s back and head to 
imtd i4ecca, 
Tim Riourning continued for forty days* King 
presented Roumi«^ dresses to nm deoneased nQble*s h e i r s . 
<^inty food and slowy clothes «ere avoi<^d«. Music vas 
for bidden* Xhe wldotyrs ^ r e supposed to cover the 
pi.akt*@ (|»alantian} rm>£ i^ith green cloth in order to 
show the i r niournii^ for t lwir dead husiirauad* Tim r e l a t ives 
«^ould v i s i t the grave on thi rd , lOth and i2th day a f te r 
death to perfons cer ta in r i t ua l s and read certain chapters 
22* Manucci « s to r ia do Mogor, Vol*ZlZ» p*l.S3« 
23* Manis:ci - Storia do Hogor, Vol«ZIZ, p«3.53. 
24* I4anucci • s tor ia do I4ogor, \tol«ZXI# p . 153* 
25* mnvsci » Storia do ^^o^r, Vol.ZlX, p«263* 
b 
from QuTAn* Clothes and food ^msm d is t r ibuted among poors 
26 
and needy in the naim of the deceased. £)isath anniversary 
tsras also observed* Xo^s t#ere erected on the graves of 
high nobles* kings and princes* ^Rie toinbs of sa in t s were 
places of re!W£enc<i trhile cc)R;i)ion propXe l i t laii^s a t the 
graves of deceased or a t his houses* 
^ e r y one wished to bear a son to continue h i s 
lineage and so was the case with nobil i ty too* Even 
£^peror A}d>ar had to take a lo t of paint of going bare footed 
on burning sand for son* 1 ^ b i r t ^ of a prince tras 
celebrated throughout the £ ^ i r e , but a t the b i r th of 




celeberate i t « For gei^ral public, b i r th of any chi ld 
v^s a matter of great rejoicizm and eeleberation*' 
'J!!^  very f i r s t t h i i ^ done was tx> c a l l ^sain in 
the ears of the newsly bom* i^en on sixth day of the 
b i r t h , Aqiqah cer^uony was perfor&ed and tlw hai r of 
the chi ld was shaven with a feast* then naming ceremony 
Bismillah and circwncision* 
26* Manucci • Storia ^ thgor • «ol*l l l* p*153. 
27. E.Terry • Early Travel in India* pp*315, 16* 
28. peter i^indy - Travels in Europe & Asia* Vol.11, p . 229, 
29. Manucci - atoria do ^'^^r* ^ l . x i z , p.343. 
30. mnucci • Storia do Mogor, Vol.211, p.150. 
y 
After blrt^^honey was poured in for the chi ld 
31 Routh and horoscope Mere alsxi made* 
'£tmn catne* the naming cererriony of the ch i ld , whj^h 
«ias held on the day o£ b i r th and aame tfas given by the 
32 
grand father « Kvery boy* hoKnnrerr 8l%>iild bear tlui nmm 
o£ I'^ ohafntriad or one of i t s derivations* aometin^s nariMts 
t^ere given by opening any page of Quran and ciK>osing the 
name vlth the f i r s t l e t t e r of t he f i r s t lii»3« But generally 
ef for ts were csade ru^t to allow the name to exceed four 
l e t t e r a« 
Once the baby was bom, the women expressed tlMiir 
tibanks in forni of songs* 
ilien every years b i r t^ day was also celeberated 
with elaborate cermnonies and gaiety, par t icular ly those 
33 
of ruling monarch* Tbrny were w i l l e d a t th i s day against 
gold and precious inetals, and la te r on tiieiMi a r t i c l e s were 
given in chari ty. 
31 . ^•avernier - S'ravernier s Travels, Vol.1, p . l29 . 
32. ^ n u c c i - s toria do ^Jogor • Vol . I l l , p.343. 
33. iianucci • Storia db lienor • Vol.III , p*343. 
-^•€Ufurigue • Travels of Fay Sebastian I anqirwi, Vol.11, 
p.203-204. 
HantKJCi « Storia <k> Hogor • v o l . l l , p.343. 
Bernier «- Xravels in the Mu^^l Efspire, p.272. 
l^ndelslo * i'tandelslo'^s t i^vels in iitestem India, p .42. 
I'J 
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The aga for Bismillah was 4 ^^ars four month and 
four days and t ^ t o£ circtmcision varied fnxn £ive to 
twelve years of a ^ . 
Astrology had a great hold on Mughal Xodia* ^« 
B0rni@r said« **i^n l ike maniHirs no eotiapanding offlcemras 
nominated* no marriage takes place and no jourmqr i s 
34 
under taken, without consulting nionsicur the astrol4>ger. 
Every quarter of the c i ty had astrologers and astroiKjmerB, 
They pampax&d the y^tosCapeB of sons of i^mlikB^ nobles^ 
Aralrs, Vazirs and other high personnels. Shere were psor'^stif'oiasei'ails^ 
'JkQy-ikUii-p&rson h i s fortune for a paissa (which i s worth aisout one 
s o l ) ; and after examining the hai^ and face of the 
a ^ l i c a n t , turning over t l ^ leaves of t ^ large book, 
and pretending to make certain calculat ions , these imposters 
diHZide upon, the saket, or propitious oioinent of conmeiKSing 
33 the busimrss, he oksiy have in hand**, 
Careri a lso reflected the sami i&sia %ihiX& saying 
the lang undertakes nothing wi^Ksut the advice of h is 
a s t r o l o ^ r s * '£h&m astrologers depended on the etare for 
34* Bemier • Travels the I4aghal Empire, p»l&i« 
3S« Bemier - Travels in the iiughal Ernpire, pp.243»44» 
36 • Careri • Indian t ravels of T^veaot ** Careri, p«247. 
for the i r calculation and ^^ktmvgis tmd immnwm fa i th in 
37 
them • Thew wstre g&n&r&lly Bmimin9 by cas te , but th«y 
had in£lu@nce on Muslims aa w«Il as on Hini^ masses* 
Bren a s t r e e t i^lKar astrologer could influence a general 
38 
man by te l l ing his forlame with ambitious replies* 
People even sought the he%> of astrologers and magicians 
for the recovery of stolen goods* ' 
Hindus d i d n ' t allow o t l^ r s to tovtich them* 1%ius 
craa t ic^ a lo t of trouble for the t rave l le r s and a t the 
sare tin«« they d idn ' t allo^r unlmown persons and persons 
of low b i r th to talm water frori the i r own tanks and 
-Xwaye guaraed t h e o . " 
But during the reign of the ^ghals« tanks .were 
provided by the ^^etvsmnt and were manned b}f s ta te 
of f ic ia ls* Bo r es t r ic t ion was put on any person from pulling 
gives 
t^ater from the rectervoir* SheveiKstArefereiXie of »vtch a 
41 
reservoir* ^ e construction of tanks and ponds %fas 
considered as pioae act* iJeXla Vaile ©ays "Itiey (tanks) 
37* palsaer t • Jahangir 's India, p.77* 
58* Pelsaert ^dfemgir's India, p«77* 
39* '^ravernier - Travels in india, Vol*l, p«203* 
40. Travernier « I'ravels in India, Vol*i, p , l95 . 
4 1 , Tl^venot • Indian t ravels of Thevenot and Careri , p*34» 
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are mad« in diverse places by princeB« governors o£ 
countries , or oUier wealthy persons* for the publicH 
It 
43 
42 benef i t and as works of charity*. * In Sura such a tank 
was constructed by one Hindu merchant Oopi* 
Zn c<}Chin Travernier observed tltat i f any Hindu 
touclws 8c»nebody by accident, ttiey bathe iimnidately for 
44 these times othervrioe they dare not to take food or trater* 
Many ^ghail Kings consulted the Quran and derived 
C^en from certain . a s s a y s * Ttm people took ongus tsom 
sneezing* ThBf believed in lucky and unlucky days* In 
:^labar, people xMiver touched anything dirty with the ir 
4S 
s i g h t hand but with their l e f t . 
Ttye people thronged around the totnbs of great 
s a i n t s , whome most of ttmm took in great respect and 
honours* People sought favour frorri the graves of these 
great sa ints and procr.ised to offer food and money to the 
poor i f their wishes t^ere fu l f i l l ed* i^ny iMKcbers of other 
s e c t s , l ived in their ovn tradit ional manners, as there 
42, iJella Valle • Travels of Pictro Jel la V a l l e , V o l . l , p . 3 2 . 
4 3 . Thevenot - Indian travels of Thevciwt and Careri,p«35| 
ue Laet • T!hio ictpire of the Great i4ogur rp»lB$ 
I'tandelslo «> ^ "andelslo'e travels in v^stem India,pp.12,19< 
44 . TravernierT Travels in India, Vol .1 , p . l44 , 
45, Travemier - Travels in India, Vol .1 , p . l 4 4 . 
± ^J 
«fas lie Jtestriction on any ««ct* "The Uiaduis ymtm frtt« to 
elaborate their feetivaXs, functions a t the i r oim accord 
not only t h i s oixch* but the dead bodies too trare ailoMed 
46 
to pass from the e i ^ in music and proceesicm** pardah 
47 too was not that restricted for Hindus • Taking advantage 
rj l^is beiie£# some impostors posed as persons of very 
high and pure soul and roaned tiw street stark naked without 
48 
a.Ts^ shame* Shey K e^re in i a x ^ nutsli^rs* 
In t in^s of famine or drought* people took i t as 
for 
wrath of God and 8|)ecial prayers ^ere made Xx> Qo6/tjom f a ^ u r 
accordingly• 
Prost i tut ion was re^rded as a disgrace* Soioe 
won«>n adopted i t ai»a lived in separate quarters^^ geiusrally 
outside the cil^« The adkninistration made effor ts to 
rcjgulate tdiis profession, which was also a source of 
revenue. These wc^en entertained whoever went to t he i r place 
49 
against the payment of money, 
46. Peter t%ndy * 'J^avels in Asia and ^tops, Vol«Xl« p«220« 
Besiier • t rave ls in the Hu^^I anpire« p»303« 
47» mnucci - St»9rla do *%gor - VoX*ZI« pp»72,-73, 
Terry • iar ly t ravels in India, p*30« 
4a» Travemier • Siravels in India, Vol«li , pp«139»40. 
49, E*2terry - Early Trtvels In India, p#320» 
The people of ^ndia «nire ctuch more imminM 
5C t o deceaises in cor;pajri»on to the Engl ish peop le . 
Bernler vrote that the climate of India waa very 
good tot health and waa helpful in getting rid of 
diaeasefi like atones* gaaea* catarrlis and so many others 
unkm>w diseases; and "the pernans who arrive in this country 
effected with any of these disorders, as wa« the case with 
e, soon experience a con^jlete cure. Even the veneral 
diseases^ conaon as i t i s Hindoustan, i s not of so 
virulent in character, or attended with mxh injurious 
consequences, as in other parts of world* « » contnon 
diseases of the country were "bloddca f Iwces, hot fevers 
and calentures". 
But being poor, the general public could not 
afford rich physicians and fasti i^ was the most accepted 
53 
remedy for a l l the diseases* ibgether with i t , tlmre 
was 8caxx:ity of physicians, for Urn cotriiion people. Therefore 
the women searched Bome particular plants in forests as 
cure for sarce diseases. The physician who were available 
50. i . "i^ rry • Early Travels In India, p,3lc . 
5 1 . Bernier - Travels in r*aghal Ind ia , pp.253-&4, 
52. L.ierry - £arly Travels in India, p,310. 
53. Travemier - Travels in -^ -ndia, Vol.1, p. 199. 
E.lterry - Early Travels in -^ -ndia, p.3lO. 
IvV 
a t a l l , had very l i t t l e knowle^e of tlMlr subject* In 
good towns one or two such fellows couM ibe found 
s i t t i n g inthe comer of s t r ee t , giving renedies in sha.^e 
of |>otions or plasters* while ulterii!^ words frocr. month* 
i?his cos ted very l i t t l e to the people. 
54, Travernler - Travel in India, Vol*l, p*24G» 
CEM>^R»I1 
poBiTiQu or m^Pd.Tt mQ THEIR 
S^URSUITS 
Though out tite ^tughal ^iqpire King was knowA«a the 
SS 
sole proprietor of land there could be m> duke dome nor 
morgulsatee. And he was the heir of a l l the lands of nobles, 
Terry wrote« "i^ o subject in th i s empire hath land of inheri-
tance, nor have other t i t l e , but the King's w i l l i which makes 
e 57 
mxne of the granders to l i ve at the high of their means. 
King had f u l l authority over the matters of &»id, he distributed 
j a g i r s , i t was he wlio decided about good, and bad jag i r , 
and who deciaed the mode of payment, whether IK> be in 
5s 
cash or kind* Though Bernier c r i t i c i s e d the ownership 
of wlKil^land by king and discussed the demerits of s ta te 
ownership, 'because he studied the human psyclK>logy and 
hvanan nature was bound to behave abruptly under s tate 
ownership. 
But the authority of the king was despotic by 
a l l i t s or ig ins . :rhere were no difference between Judiciary. 
Ej^cutive and l eg i s la ture . Al l these tU)ree powers lay in 
the king. iXsring the time of Akbar the governtnsnt was 
completely absolute. Likewise, Aurangeeb a l so performed 
55, Bemier Travels An the Kti^hal Empire, pp.2Sl & 212. 
56, Bernier - Travels in the Kughal Entire, pp.211 & 212. 
57, E.Terry • Early Travels in India, p.325, 
58, Bernier « P a v e l s in the Mughal Entire, pp.212, 13, 233 & 34. 
59, Bemier - Travels in the Mughal litopire, p.238. 
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as cho8»n inAtruoMint of c«od though he always callAd hlmaelf 
on hunible servant of Qod. But over centralisation reached 
i t s zenith under Aurangzab, l%e mghal Kings expected 
cc^splete obedi«Bioe from their subject and the failing persons 
were condemned with sevei^st punishment* 21irough Hawkins 
noticed ttie hidden disapproval of Jahangir by s\ddjects« 
At the same time Pelsaert speaks about the extrecne love of 
soldiers for *?ahangir, y&K> tiere seady to sacrifice their 
l ives for their master. But by the tlms of ^uranseb this 
zeal had ceaiffid to enist and the servants of Mughal En^eror 
lacked in devotion, of low family and they consisted of slaves* 
brutal* unknown to patriotimn or leyalty« courage and iK^nour. 
Though Jahangir on his part had tried to introduce big 
63 and high offices only to Huslim of high birth, but slowly 
64 people of lov birth and feunilies* Also the people of 
India s t i l l look upon the r^^als as foreigners and were 
hosti le to t ^ whole race* 
t^tighal ttnperors also based their authrotiy on 
Jiviz^ Right to which they adhered strongly in order to 
prevent any other family of thinking to assume po%«er* 
60* Hawkins -> Larly IVavels in India* p*10d* 
61* pelsaert • Jahangir's India, p*53* 
62* Bemier - Iravels in the *vJughal Empire, p.23c. 
63* Hawkins - t.arly travels in IrMiia, pp*166 & 107* 
64* Bernier - Travels in the mghal Empire, p*230, 
65* Bernier • Travels in the tiugh^l Siaplre, p.23o* 
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fhe klog had iscmenB® contarol and authority over 
hia subordinates be i t a eoMier or a wm^him of highest 
rank* He could retmrd a service by the g i f t of a province 
or talm i t b ^ k tritliout any sort ef p ro tes t . He ims th t 
source of a l l administrative poiai^ r and pa r t i a l ly the 
strength of king depended U|:«n his personality* All the 
six kin^a of i^iaghal lineage had a grand personali ty. All 
sor t s of appoints»nt were in hands of icing* And al«o they 
transfei^d the nobles and officers* By tl»»se means king 
ifell maintained his position as the aource of executive 
authority* t^ i s ordinaries tiere i r r e s i s t ib l e* He granted 
66 
ranks and t i t l e s on h is sidx»rdinates* appointed cainisters 
and officers* coined luoney and had tlui Khutba sead in h is 
o%m name* 
But i t goes to ttm c red i t of Kughal Kings tha t they 
never h(cmm power raad and to theio the in te res t of the i r 
subject were (^ar« '^ l^ey permitted ^ e Islamic law in theory 
and custom® im pract ice to put a l imit on the i r poiier* as 
i s evident hs the resistaivce of chief mzi to proclaim 
Aurangseb as the troperor* WJK» argued that the father was 
a l ive and the seal successor iJara shikoh was imirdered^^. i t 
was against the law of i«Soh«Hwad and law of nature. ^ the 
King was held withinHlBeeasonable Un i t s* 
66* Bernier - P a v e l s in the f^ghal EeBpire, pp.212 & 213. 
67, Travemier - t ravels in India • Vol.1, p.284, 
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HaghaX etssp^rot «ras the 8yirJi>ol ot \mity and paace 
and hm had always t o face tihe rK>blB8 s^.lx>I o£ d i sun i ty 
and c r i s i s , Bot^ wanted to contn^I the administrat ion* But 
the nobles had no one pXatfozm and due to t h e i r s e l f i shnes s 
they f a i l e d to gain publ ic si^pathy and a l so because publ ic 
r e a l i s e d the disastfrr of the gap of one King's f a l l and 
o ther s emergai^e. rx> they na tu ra l ly t r i e d to b ^ k tlm 
p r e s e n t king and they tliought i t a s t h e i r aac ia l duty to obey 
the inonairch* 
The King regarded a l l h i s subordinates a s h i s 
personal servants and as t^us h ighes t of h i s o f f i c i a l uma 
anxious t o get near to hiio every %K>rd he said was flatt^ared 
and appreciated and no opportunity was missed by the nobles 
to r a i s e t h e i r hands to-ward heaven and u t t e r Karar^at Kararr.at 
and o t h e r words f u l l of praise.IQie o f f i c e r s believed 4M the 
theory 'but of s i g ^ t . Cut of mind" . ^ a l l of Idiern thronged 
near the throne and t r i e d to be in l i gh t* 
But King never allowed a l l the powers to be 
c e n t r a l i s e d in one person* t h a t i s why h i s chief i^ in is te r 
had no extensive powers* llK>ugh, King had to bear the burden 
of author i ty* but i t paid hin and i t was only l a t e r on 
under weak su ie r s ttmt the v i g i r s rose and usurped the power. 
20 
E a r l i e r timy could only advice tim king and ttmt a l so 
was not binding. iTiinkinga t rans fe r red a i l thm o f f i c e r s 
and i t «fere frequent. Confidential meeaengers were these 
t o give the king day to day repor t of the concerned o f f i c e r 
and noble and probably a l l the nobles were waftched by 
the sp i e s of King i s one a f t e r iiukarrab ^ a n by Jahangir* 
About thm s tanding and p o s i t i o n of iK>bXes under 
4urangzeb, Travernier sa id , "-.«^-. in the t e r r i t o r y of 
t h i s pr imre, tlMt loobies a re b u i l t roya l r e c i e v e r s , who 
sendes account of the revenues to the Governors to the 
province , and they to tim txeasure Qei^ral and Minis ters 
of FinatK:es, so t ^ t t h i s grand King of Zndia, whose 
t e r r i to r j ses a re r i c h , f e r t i l e , and populous, has no power 
69 
near him equal to h i s own*** 
Further , t o add to hira s t r eng th , i t was establishe^d 
t h a t King was the h e i r of a l l the proper ty of the nobles 
70 
a f t e r t h e i r death* ^ He was the Imit general a l l t ^ 
o f f i c e r s in h i s service* tie was t t e absolute owner* This 
included the property of ororahs. Lords, Hansabdars i n f e r i o r 
l o r d s , only excepting some houses and gardens to be sold o r 
71 brought sometimes by pub l i c* ' 
6&m Hawkins- Early t r a v e l s in Ind ia , p»8l* 
69* Travernier • Travels in India , V o l . 1 , p»324* 
70. Bemier « Travels in Mughal fespire, pp*211 & 212. 
7i.. Bernier «- t r a v e l s in the Mughal Eo^jire, p*204* 
B@£iiae8# the King had adopted tmny othmr rriethoeis 
to c o n t r o l the nobles* as the nobles had to nK>tiiit guard 
on v^atch a t the f o r t r e s s once a weak for t^renty Iwurs* 
72 Kix^ supplied to hini meals only« In Qolconda, on every 
Monday the p r inc ipa l noble had to mount guard up to weekend, 
73 Some were of the rank of 5000 or 6000 hor ses . Thus were 
they reduced t» a rank of viatclman and psychological ly l^ey 
teere demoralised. Likewise when the King's procession took 
place* they had to keep on guard bes ides h i s conveyance•r4>re« 
over* blue dress was prohib i ted to t ^ a r before Kii^* a s 
74 bein^ the dress of mourners. 
Above a l l * heavy punishtnent was irot out to the 
rebels* be i t mible or ordinary person* in order to teach 
a l e s s i o n to the people as well as to f i n i s h them 
75 
abso lu te ly with a l o t of humil ia t ion . 
Finch wrote **At panipat the heads of mmm hundred 
76 t h i eves and t h e i r bodies se t on s takes a mile in l eng th" . 
tsobody was allotmd to s i t in the presemse of King* 
unless permitted t o do so* Even t l ^ a^cibassadors had t o a c t 
72, Bemier • Travels in the Mughal Empire* pp,213 & 214, 
73 , Travernier « Travels in India* Vol,I* p ,126. 
74, E,Terry - £arly Travels in India* p ,327, 
75, Hawkins, Early t r a v e l s in India* p ,113 . 
76, Finch - Early Travels in India , p , 4 2 . 
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HKscording to t ^ court at t iquates as Berxii@r i^ xiote* ''Hie 
ant>as«adbr yiUKm a t a dietance made tSnm Salar«« or Indian 's 
ac t of obierance^ pJLacing tlvi hand thr ice upon the head 
77 
and as often drc^ping i t , do%m to the ground. 
Sharokha i^rshan was ecm; on, the emperor received 
Dnany presents and gave away many favours* Tim things he 
bestovired were lowered bj nasans of a s i l k string* rol led 
on a turning instr^yaent* ^l^ thinys ha received were 
wrinKled and hung l ike rings linked together by an old 
matron** who pulled tip a t hole with another device as the 
78 
f i r s t of^. Bernier and fterry tiK> wrote about the 
fabulous presents that the nebles made to the Kir^ time 
to time and as tim^ always t r ied to surpass the others* in 
i^m value ai»l iari»ty of tiie presents, Bernier drew t^e 
99 
coc^lusion that i t caused the ruin of the nobles* 
No body was permitted to enter Mm royal Zanan Khana 
and severe pimisteents were ii^t out to ttMi intruders* on 
tXm other hand* the ladies tcMs were kept in s t r i c t purdah« 
Even theiri Roe got an opportunity to see a few of ther , "At 
one side of the window %irere his t^o prii»:ipal wives* whose 
cu r io s i t i e s made Wmm break l ike holes in a grade of reed 
tha t hung before i t to gasts a t me* X saw f i r s t the i r figures* 
77* Bernier • Travels in « « Hughal Ecnpir®* p*117. 
78* Koe - Es^baasy of Sir 'Thomas Kow in India* p*321* 
79. Bernier • Travels in the Mughal Baqpire, p*217. 
2o 
and a£ter laying their faces c lose now one efve TOCM 
another, sometimes I could discern ^ e f u l l proportion* 
They were indef inite ly while, black hair mu^othed up# 
but i f Z had had their diamonds and pearls had sufficed show 
80 thesn. The royal ladies went out in f i f t y elephants, 
r ichly furnished* Among then , three had howdas of gold 
and grates of gold wires" every where to took out. ever 
head was spread a canopy of the c lo th of s i lver* Usually 
81 tliey marched a ndle behind the calvacade. 
!^%e en^ror never travelled more than ten miles 
a day* Thm Mughal haram was carried on coaches or in 
palkis or on elephants, attended by eunuchs, and so ld i er s , 
82 
v;ho Cleared the way before thetr.* 
Then except ^urangseb, Emperor were weighed 
against precious metals, that was la ter distributed among 
poor. Physic Jans kept the exact amount of h i s weight* Then 
he drank wine in the c<xnpany of the nobles* 
Al l in .^u i^al enperors laid onphasis on the fareness 
of j u s t i c e s in the ir empire* i^(»cially during the time of 
jahangir* There ex is ted book on law and'^Hoae remained in 
80* Rom - Embassy of Sir Gliomas Roe in India, p*321* 
31* Horn •> ^obassy of ^ir Thomas Roe in India, p*231 u 324* 
82* E, Terry - Early Travels in India, p*40* 
n 
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the charge of Kazls, their lawyers* every c i t y contained 
a Kaclwhri, where the governor* the Kazis* the Diwan* the 
Baksidk the Kotwal and other government o f f i cers sat 
together daily or a t l e a s t four days a week* The king was 
the supreoKi court for Just ice , 
Generally a l l the Mughal emperors were secular with 
other re l ig ions . And the s l a u ^ t e r of cow and oxen was s t r i c t l y 
forbidden aiKl the persons vho did i t , were met with cap i ta l 
punishioent. Buffaloes could be k i l l ed freely* i l ieir meat 
83 
was anaple in quality and cheap. 
The imperial standard of the Mughal eiapixe was 
a crownchant l ion shadowing part of the body cf the sun. 
83* Pelsaert - ^^ahangir India, p«49« 
84, E*Terry - Early Travels in India, p»34. 
WEBTl\AiS, fAIES mo PhBTimB 
i^riiKj the Mughal period, the Muslims of India 
participated wholeheartedly in t l^ general f f fSt ivit ics 
connected with Islau ic f e s t iva l s and cereionial observances* 
though these f e s t i va l s were much less in number than t tose 
of Hindus* Yet these were celeberated with equal enthusiast , 
i\s a matter of fact these f e s t iva l s are the anniversaries of 
iROSt importantevents of early i s ^ n . Under the influence of 
Hindu society , the ntuslims adopted many things of Hindu 
tradit ion l ike weighing cerenvny*. during the tin« of Akbar. 
He went to the extent of celeberating Hindu f e s t i v a l s . 
Contrary to hir<, Aurangzeb banned the f e s t i v a l s , other 
than Islamic, including the celeberation of Nauroz, Holi , 
t)iwali and Basant panchmi. 
Rarazam iAiring the holy t onth, rnuslims s t r i c t l y kept f a s t s . 
No body could eat or even drink between down and d u s ^ 
prayers were done day and night, JChe beginning of the month 
reckoned with the v i s i b i l i t y of moon and endted when l&he 
Id moon was sighted, Muslim adults had to sleep away frcxr 
their wives for the whole month. They had to leave wine 
drinking. To the end of -Ibhls month, they used to observe 
a day of mourning for their dead re la t ives and friends, hhso 
85, pelsaert • jahangir's India, p ,73 . 
2G 
Terry t e l l s t ha t won en even rroisture ttie graves of t h e i r 
dead husbands or chi ldren* But i t doesn ' t seeni t rue as 
Islar. never pezmit won.en to v i s i t any grave , be i t of her 
c l o s e s t r e l a t i v e s . The observation I s based upon a cursory 
understanding of the supe r f i c i a l views Ymld by foreign 
v i s i t o r s to Iiuiia, 
The s ick, i n f i n r , t r a v e l l e r s , i d i o t s and young 
ch i l d r en were, Ixjwever, exempted from kc^eping f a s t s . But 
titose who kept the f a s t , observed i t r igorous ly and 
s t r i c t l y . Iha t i s why, when iihahjahan v^s unable to 
bear the regours of Katnzan a t age of s i x t y , on h i s r eques t , 
r e l i g i o u s Islamic leaders pexti i t t e d himr. exeit^tion frorn 
keeping f a s t aga ins t p a r e n t of s ix ty t l^usand rupees in 
c h a r i t y , iurangzeb s t r i c t l y observed the f a s t . Generally 
most of the imxslims kept f a s t . 
Id«.ul»Fitr s 'vfter the end of Ramzan a g r ea t f e a s t was 
h e l d . I t was Z d » u l - i i t r , con pared by Christ ian^ with 
t h e i r i :^ster . 
QQ 
I t was welconed with g r ea t Joy and p l ea su re . 
The day for Id was fixed by the s igh t of moon and i t s 
86. K,Terry - Early t r a v e l s in Ind ia , p.317->l8« 
87. lianucci t Stor ia do ."logor, V o i . l , p . 150, 59. 
88* P e l s a e r t - Jahangir , Ii»3ia, p«73. 
89 . p e l s a e r t - t^ahangir's India , p»73, Bernier - Travels 
in the Mughal Empire, p .280 . 
procXalnatioo was done by f i r i t ^ guns and lo«ring of 
trvBT.pets^ 
On the morning of ^d, the raualims, offered 
prayers a t a big trosqu© behind a Qazi who read satm 
90 
par tu of Holy iuran p u b l i c l y , ' " p e l s a « r t wrote t h a t a l l 
c l a s s e s of people* without any c a s t e o r c l a s s d i s t i n c t i o n , 
w i l l ga ther a t the Rosqvi® tiien thBf would reiairn t o t h e i r 
houses in great Joy and exchange d ishes with fri«»d8 and 
g i Ors 
r e l a t i v e s . I t was custorrary to c a l l e lde r s and superiwr 
to o f fe r g r ee t i ngs . 
Pr inces , nobles and c o u r t i e r s and other high 
o f f i c i a l s gathered in the autdkletice h a l l to g ree t the 
eroperor. Money was d i s t r i b u t e d among the poor a t mosque* 
Jahangi r , Shahjahan and A,urangii^b« a l l used to ^ to the 
Chief t osque to offer t h e i r id p raye r s , in provinces 
governors presided over the Id ceX^?eration, 
Id»ul«»^ha » 33ie o the r -^ d ccx.es 70 days l a t e r . This 
v^as a l s o ca l l ed it^aldc-ld, the day of s ac r i f i c e* I t occurred 
i n t h e 12th nonth of auslim calender* lO of 2 ^ 4 - H i J j a . 
"j^ey keepe a feas t s in £>iovent»er« c a l l e d Buccaree* 
96 , E, Seirry - Early Travels in Ind ia , pp«317-l8, 
9 1 . P f l a s e r t • J ahang i r ' s India , p , 7 3 , 
92 . t lo r r i s - ijabaasy to Aurangzeb, p . i 4 4 , 
93 . p e l s a e r t - «^ahangir's India , pp.73-74, Peter i und#y -
Travels in Europe 6« Asia, Vol.11, p . l 8 6 , 
i^nucci ^ Stor lo do iiogor, io l . l l#pp.349»50. 
9 0. 
o 
s igni fy ing thfs ratcfeaste, when the solemnly k i l l a ratr 
which redeismed Xshraael i a s they say) , Mlmn Abraharrj ifas 
reed ie to make h te a s a c r i f i c e " . 
But now the animal sac r i f i ced was a quardraped • 
goat* sheep* or even a cow, per fec t in a l l p a r t s . «7ahan9ir 
95 
once h i se l f sac r i f i ced three goats a t t h i s i^casi^n* 
Prepara t ions to ce lehera te t h i s f e s t i v a l were made %«ell 
in advance. On the day j ^ o p l e assembled a t Idgah and 
eivperor rocie in procession* S i^en a oarael was s ac r i f i c ed 
in h i s pret^t^ce with due ceremonies. I^w nMsat of ttm 
sac r i f i c ed anii a l was divided in 3 shares* one for char i ty* 
one for f r iends and one for family* Hide was given to some 
c h a r i t a b l e i n s t i t u t i o n * 
97 Shab- i -Barat - I t f a l l s on 14th of shaban, 8th Arabic 
! onth* Also i t i s considered as the n igh t of forgiveness 
I t was the general be l i e f t h a t in t h i s n ight the good 
angles examine the souls of ths departed and wr i te down a l l 
the goods t h a t the^ have dbmt in t h e i r l ife-tinges and i^e 
bad ang0&s sum up a l l t h e i r e v i l ac t s* the sait^ e day* 
94, Terry - fiarly Travel* in Ind ia , pp.317-18, 
p e l s a e r t - »*ahangir's India* pp,73-74* 
95 , p e t e r hundy - Travels in Europe & Asia* Vol , I I ,pp.196* 
96* j'4anucci - s t o r i a do ftogor - V o l , I I , jjp,349-56, 
97, Thevenot - Indian Travels of Ihevenot, p*44, f4andelslo -
m n d e l s l o ' s tra^mls in »^s tem India* p , 4 6 , 
98 , Tl^verKJt - Indian t r a v e l s of Thevenot and Care r i , p*44* 
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people prepare 6le^8# stieets and d ishes in the namtt o€ 
t h e i r deceased r e l a t i v e s and £ r i eMs and o££er Fatiha* 
Fireworks and l i g h t were displayed in the s t r e e t s and on 
the roof tops of houses, i^hangir and shahjahan observed 
t h i s f e s t i v a l r e g u l a r l y . 
go 
i?^harra!n i t i s the f i r s t raonth of Islamic calender* 
The f i r s t t en days are observed as the days of laooentation 
in comm i^ o ra t ion of the martyrd<H» of i iasrat Iniam Hasan 
and Kusain^ grandi»>n of t}M» Prophet. I t was« in p a r t i c u l a r , 
observed by the s h i a s . But Hughal entperors, i n sp i t e of 
themselves beic^ ^unni, did not put any r e s t r i c t i o n on 
the observat ion of i uharrarn.msli i ts Jospt f a s t for tiw 
f i r s t , nine days. On ten th day, t^juld e r e c t funeral p y r e s , 
^ i c h they bum one Cfter another and the glotting ashes 
loo 
was s ca t t e red by t h e i r f e e t . But Aurai^zeb stopped 
these p r a c t i c e s with i^harram process ion, but Tazia was 
never stopped, alongwith mouming, assemblies and 
d i s t r i b u t i o n of c h a r i t i e s . 
Barawafat - I t was ce lebera ted on 12th of Rabiul /^ wwal 
a s the birtOiday of Prophet l<luhaMQad. on t h i s occasion poor 
99 . p e l s a e r t - J ahang i r ' s India , pp.74»75, 
lOO.^elsaer t - J a h a n g i r ' s India , pp.74-75 
Mandelslo - pp.42. 
b) 
and indigent were fed. I t was an important f e s t i t a l . 
Mawrog - Terry wrote ••™-M» Mah(xnetans theirs igoaSs) at 
the very instant (as the astrologer's ghesse) that the 
SuimC- ent;jer8 into ^ric-s? from which time the King loeepes 
a feasts that i s ca l l ed the liooros, signifying nine days 
(A*ew ]^ar)-«——" • I t v^ as celeberated by r^kiuhals with 
greatest joy and enthusiasm, though i t was according to 
Persian calender* I t was a national f es t iva l* Ttm f i r s t 
and l a s t days were considered nost auspicious, when much 
troney and numerous things were given in presents* Grand 
preparations were i; ade much ear l ier a t the iiqperial 
102 
c i t i e s * All the places were decorated including markets, 
and houses with c loths of gold, sat in etc* General people 
white washed their residenoss and decorated the entrances 
103 
with green bramshes* Unaccountable people from neigh-
bouring places gatlwred a t capital for the s ight of the 
glamour and magnificance of their ruler and indulged in 
merry - making for f u l l ninteen days* Ev. n they gvnbled 
lo4 
on large scales* 
The royal court celeberated i t in most extra-ordinary 
105 
way coins were struck and distributed among the people* 
101* £*Terry • £arly Travels in India, p*3l0* 
Hawkins - Early levels in India, p*117* 
peter Mundy - Travels in Asia and Europe, Vol*ll,pp*237-38, 
Manrique - Vol*II, pp*l95*200* 
Mandelslo * pp*41, 
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vluMS was drunk lilm water for these 19 aays dingers and 
musicians gath red a t cour t frar^ far p l a c e s , ^mntfiqtie 
g ives a de ta i l ed account of the f ea s t a t Agra* The f i r s t 
c o u r t yard ren<ftered gay by a large body of g l i t t e r inc 
cava l ry nuodoerii^ 4000 horses , a l l dressed in coloured, 
a^boidered s i l k , while tihe hors^nen wore b r i l l i a n t tot'^ers". 
Tim am.m pos i t ion was t h a t of e l ephan t s , w a l l s , g a l l e r y s , 
h a l l s , She nobles adorned the i r p laces with jewels , , 
pealbls, dianK>nd8, t h e i r r i c h e s t t r e a s u r e s and g r e a t e s t 
lo7 Y a r i t i e s to a t t r a c t spec ta to r s and adirirers* Ladies 
yleymd a l l t h i s through purdah, 
Rabi - AiKsther i£»portant month of the Muslim calender i s 
Rabi i - prophet Mahairoad i s bel ieved by a large sec t ion 
of the .''Muslims to have been ^ m on the 12th of Rabi, 
x t was celeberated as the bir thday of Prophet, On t h i s 
occasion poor and indigent persons were fed and piwsents 
f , n , frtxTi previous page 
102, Bernier - l^ave ls in Hughal Ind ia , pp,272-73, 
iianucci - S tor ia db i«^or - Vo l , I , p , l 9 5 , 
103, F«anrique • Travels of Fary Sebastian Hanrique« 
V o l , l i , p , l 9 3 , 
104, Xhevem>t «• Indian Travels of i'hevctnot, p , 4 8 , 
105, Bernier • P a v e l s in the i^ghal ^n^ i r e , p .270 , 
106, r4anrique • Travels of fay Sebastian j>'*anrlque. Vol*II , 
pp,195-200, 
107, Bernier - Travels in ttm ?*ighal mp i r e , p .270, 
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PaatimcB - Among th« outdoor gan.eo, the ajaln was that of 
Chaughan, (a aort of Polo) played on horae back with st ick 
and b a l l . 
Jahanglr was very much Intereated in I t and uaed 
to play i t very often* i^imilarly populaur waa the ^ame 
of wrestl ing, in which big amount of money were t^ urown 
On 
as bet #«^wrestler's v ictory, v^reatlera of name and faite 
used to ccKne to royal court and seek patronage. All the 
109 iughal emperors were keenly interested in wrestling»=r 
and reg^ lar con^petitions were held on the occaaion of id . 
ot l^r manly ganes were archer^ and horae racing* lliese 
sports v/ere apeciaily popular artiong the royalty. Princes 
and sons of nobles practised archery in which tiwy tr ied 
110 
to excel each other. ^^ nong the chi ldren, k i te f lying 
was particularly popular Kabaddi was another favourite 
soc ia l garr». .Oc3t^ played with d o l l s . 
108. ^arerl - Indian travels of Thevenot and Careri , p.248. 
The\^iK>t * Indian travels of Thevenot and Careri,pp.28ft, 
as & 33. 
Terry - Early travels in India, p.42* 
109. Manucci - Storia do Mogor, v o l . l , p . 1 1 . 
110. Careri -> Indian travels of itievenot and Careri, p. 246. 
Terr, - Early Travels in India, p.37. 
111. Thevenot • Indian travels of Thevenot and Careri, p.72. 
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aul tans and n o b i l i t y were in ta res l^ t l In hunting 
and hacking* *7ahangir vaa spec ia l ly fond of i t and hunting 
of l i on was the p r i v i l e g e of royalty* He raade i t vula to 
112 hunt only mala t i g e r c . Among tha roya l l a d i e s , only 
t^oorjahan acoo»¥»anied her husband in hunting* A f u l l 
hunting s ta f f »a8 eo^loi^d* Falconery was cor>3:!^ n and 
113 fadSfom^mre reared up for t h i s p u r i ^ s e . 
The comnon paople del ighted in himting of ha r e , 
114 deer or o ther wild beas ts* 
All Mughal en^erors were interestuad in witnessing 
tlw animal f igh t ing . I t was geri^rally held twice a imek 
on i\ie8day and Satuday* But in ^'^ahangir's tJLfoa tlwise 
115 
elephant fights took place daily Shooting and bird 
116 
c a t c h i i ^ was very coBux^n aitiong people of a l l ranks* 
Pigeon f ight ing tras a conrnton enter ta i isnent for the 
117 people o£ a l l sor t s* Boxing too was a mode of entertainment* 
112* tPuzuk-i-Jahangiri, Vol*I, 157. 
Finch - Early Travels in Ind ia , p»37* 
p e t e r Mundy • Travels in Asia and Europe, Vol*II,p*27* 
1X3* itievenot * Indian t r a v e l s of 13i«M«not and C a r e r i , p«62* 
114. Bernier - Travels in Mughal I nd i a , p*375* 
U S * Peter ^mndy • Travels in Asia & £urope, Vol*lI , i>p*126 & 127* 
Thevenot • Indian Travels of 3%evenot & Care r i , p*S3» 
116. Dm Laet •• The l ^ p i r e of the g r ea t Mogur, p*92* 
117* i% X<aet « i-he impire of the g j^a t iiogur, p«28* 
fionucci • s t o r i a do it>gor , Vol*i , lu lS l* 
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Except i t , fishing wns a very popular gam© among 
i^ lughwX Kings. They zreared various types o€ coloured and 
lis 
shinning fish in tanks and ponds. 
^6 regards the Indoor gatttes, th t moBt popular was 
chess. iJahanglr o£ten played i t af ter diJiner* i<^ 4K;do«reXl 
says that no gscm cM:cuple8 so in^Xirtant a position in the 
history o£ world as that of chess, i;^ i s of ZiuSien origin 
119 
and was introduced tn to Persia frtm India. 
Another popular indoor gains was Chaupar* enjoyed 
b, botlmen and i#omen Oaujafa, a sor t of gaise l ike playing 
1 20 
cards • Jahanglr loved th i s game. Professional dancers 
were invited into the ros^l courts on various occassions* 
thMPough dkiiMSing mks look upon, wit^ eont«r<pt by mass. U&men 
of Iwu^hold uMd to ^ n c e among t twir own WMC en fes t iva l 
121 
occasion along with puppet sh&Vm 
Another source of entertainnMint a t the t ine was show 
by dancers ma^ and feniale, aierobatest juia^lers etc« 
118. Bernier - Travels in the ^ugllal ^nplre, p.243. 
119. Hacdonell • Tim origin and Early History of ctiesst 
J.R.A.S. X&9Q, p.117. 
Hanucci • ^toria do Mogor • Vol . l , p«4i60. 
Koe * i^ tnbassy of ^It Thc^^s Koe in Zndla« p.343. 
120. Terry - Early Travels in India« p.34, 
Lm Laet • The e^t^ire of the great Mogur » p .82. 
121. Terry • i^r ly Travels in India« p«34. 
iJe Laet - The ent i re of the great Fogur, p .82 . 
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Jugll«r8 exhibited their tricks on throving balls in the 
sky« swallowing of tim sword* thrusting of knife in 
nostrils* accoi!i^ ani&d by dance and music. 
So far as the music for entertainment was concerned, 
Muslims did not regard music as sacred science, li3ce HiiMtus* 
mslims tiere fond of popular and secular music * vocai. 
QJttr 
and instrumental* This aiMl received a great patronage at 
the hands of niNurly a l l the !<^ghal einperors.^iahangir and 
shahjahan, like k^bar» were great lovers of imisic. Instrumental 
as well as vocal music loade rapid advances during reign of these 
two anperors* Ustad Muhammad Naya was a great flute player of 
Jahangir's court* uawwals «rere also given patronage* 
gut during the reign of /Vorangseb* the court musicians 
were forbade tt<m singing, but even then music occupied 
a distiiKst place in the l i f e of HuslJ^s* 
Gardksns weim also a source of entertaineaent * 
Gardening was the hobby with kings and rK>bles* Jahangir 
laid out gardens at fatehpur Sikri* Sikandarah, Udalpur 
and in Kash ir* Tbm tondsfe of Ztnruaduddsula also has 
around i t a fine garden* Hurjahan laid out the shahdara 
Garden at Lahore* having a series of fountains* tanks and 
art i f i c ia l canals* Shahjahan founde^ d ^^haliniar Garden at 
i<ihore wbere one Ali Cardan Khan had brought a canal from 
8^ ' 
River Ravi. OtzKsr garden of hia ntign was Anguri ^agh 
at \gra« i^ring i»ign of Aurangaeb* hi9 <3aughter zib*ui>»l^i8a 
laid out a garcten narwd Chur Burji Bagh containing beds of 
flowers with a row of mal l fountains. 
The contfirporary travellers have given detailed 
accounts of wttll laid out gardens in different towns« Asaf 
Khan's garden being "snail* neat with walkers (planted w i ^ 
122 
cypress trees) divers tankers ainong Joun trees" Pelsaert 
speaking of ^rdens of ^gra said"* '^ere the great Lords 
far surpass ours in magnificmnce, for their gardens m»rve 
123 
for their enjoyment, while thsy are aldve*** 
122. Finch - i^rly travels in India, p.56. 
123. Pelsaert • Jahangir's India, p.5* 
COSTUMES, COSfiEXXCS^FOOii ORmhBUTB 
7o sui t Xzidia's GlU-Mtm, dresses mtrm uAfM of 
l igh t siaii€8»fh« aresaes of iK>l»le8 vmtm of bright coiour 
ana r ich stuff, but th@ variety of th« cloth differed 
124 
froff. man to mm and thay used generally costly aiaiff • 
liere the foreign t rave l l e r s have used the fiord breeches 
for churidar paja^^a, which were used by xippmr c lass and 
ymxm of striped s i lk of different colours, iihich reached 
12S 
up to thei r ankles. 
In ths irinter*e«ason# sh i r t s and coats with 
Bl.ev.s «>d long coa t . (q.b. . ) « r . u M d ' ' ^ n » y » . » 
decorated wit^ gold and s i lver laces and «fere of very 
r ich stuff, xhevenot says, "2he rich have very cost ly 
ones* They are of cloath of ^ I d , or ottutr r ich s^ f f , and 
127 
are lined with sables which cost very dear, l^r Asatn 
Khan, Mandelslosaid "clas in a i ^ i t e vestitnuat, over which 
thez^ was another longer robe of brocade, tlM ground of 
i t carnation, lined with iriiitl sat in ».. . '* 
124* Delia Valle * t ravels of Pictro £iella Valle, Vol.1,p«44, 
12&. £.Terry • £arly Travels in India, p.30, 
I'hevenot •> Indian t ravels of fhevenot m^ Careri,p.5o & 51 . 
Oe Laet • Th^ Empire of the cireat I'logur, p«SO. 
126. Travemler • 1?ravels in India, Vol . l , p . l l 2 , 
Thevenot • Indian travels of 1^vem>t ai»l Careri , p«52. 
127. Th&VB{K>t * Indian travels of fhevenot and Careri , p.S2« 
128. Handelslo •» Handelslo's t ravels in »%»tem India, p .34 . 
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Shawls too «rere drappecl around tiw shoulders 
during t l ^ irinters* 'These w&tm obtained from i^shrrir and ver« 
very cos t ly , scKaetlnxss as nmsh as hundred and f i f ty rupfws 
129 
each, over the upper garments, sien of ly^p^r eljiss, 
fastered over ttMrir waist, Wm ajovely fiirdles of Pers ia , 
130 
ntade of cos t ly silken clotl»»s • Kobles generally carr ied 131 
cost ly daggers timcked i s those g i rd les , She |UW of 
headdress was smry popular, Muslim attached sp»8ial importance 
to the head wear, generally a tuuetmn. lliese were made of 
s i l k , called 'shabh' with gold and s i lver lace* I t vas 
132 
o£ very delicate and fine fabric . Shevenot said "The 
rich asn have them of so fine a cloath, that fiiw and 
twen^ or th i r ty e l l s of i t , which are put into a turban 
wi l l not weigh four ounc@8« Ttmy are dear airuS one single 
Crowns 
tttjE^mn coasts five and twenty mmmemm %^Miy who effect a 
r icher a t t i r e , have them mixed witdi goldi but a tujrit>an 
of tha t stuff. Costs several S^oman --•— a Toman i s worth 
133 
about forty five fremsh livers**, Tlie upper c lass had a 
129, Bemier • litavels in the Mughal entire,p,403« 
trheveoot - Indian Travels of Thevenot and Carer i , p*S2, 
130* ThevecK t^ « Indian t ravels of l^evenot end Careri , p«52* 
Hanucci « Storia do Hogor - Vol.lXI, p*38, 
131, Thevenot - Indian t ravels of Ihevenot and Careri , p«61, 
132, Bernier * Travels in the '^ghal lssi>ire, p*240* 
aanucci • s toria do ^«ogor - Vo l . I l I , p#30. 
133, Thevenot • Indian t ravels of Thevenot and Carer i , p«S2, 
i3elact • The %ipire of ^ie Great Mogur', p«80« 
30 
large atock of clothes and timit wardrobes t»er« fllJ.«d and 
134 
well maintsaiined* 
Tim wive8 and daughters of the nobles uwid the 
135 dresses nade of cost ly stuffs • '£hmf changed the i r dresses 
frequently* Msmacci described the i r a r i s tocra t i c behaviour 
by saying» "ihey ( ladies of the upper classes) are also 
obliged thereby to put on 8i»ch «)cc@eding»lly thin rsiraent 
t ha t the i r lOcia Bhovn through* fhey c a l l these clothes 
s i r i c a s (sari) and others m a ^ l (imislia) • ordinari ly they 
i^ar two or even three garimnts each weighing not more 
than one ounce, and trort^ fron forty to f if ty ruppes each* 
This i s without, counting the gold lace that tdiey are in 
the Kabbit of adding* ^ e y sleep in thmm clothes and 
renew them every twenty four hours and never put tham an 
136 
again, but give them away to ti^ir servants"* IJhe upper 
c l a s s ladies also were costly shawls during tlte winter round 
137 the i r head and stoulders* 
The drewes of the f^sliim middle c lass did not 
differ very roiieh frc»n those of the upper class accept in 
regard the quality of the tnaterial and frequency with i^ich 
l34, Manucci - 3toria do Hogor • Vol*l l l , p*417* 
13«* iJella Vfelie - Travels of Pictro iJilla Valls - Vol*l,p.44 
13R* Hanacci - Storia do ft>gor • V o l . l l , p.341, 
137* Bernier • Travels in the Mughal ^iq^ire, p*403* 
••:4'J 
they changed t^ M»rt« fh«ir pajacias verm mu^ o£ ordinazy 
cotton cloth and over themi timy used iso m-&.r ctoM 
£ l t t ing shir ts* But th«ir sh i r t s was diffejDsnt from those 
138 
of Hindus* Hindus %K>re sh i r t s optn in tmtntm MMilitas of 
tiiis c lass alK» used Caba and areqXuck of ordinary c lo th . 
A gridXe of cotton cloth tras t ied over the upper garraent 
round the weist* ^lawXs of ordinary cotton cloth were used 
139 
when the ladies %fent out* Man and women« both viore 
simpXe and plain clothes usually nhile in colour* They also used 
tuxt>ans and caps* The Hindu PaMits wore only tiro pieces 
of clothf oi^ a i ^ t i and t ^ other a scarf to cover the 
upper pa r t of the body* ttm q^uality of the cloth de ending 
on t he i r status* 
'Sim lower classes ^^re ssanty clothes* because they 
could not afford to wear costly gannents* In winter generally 
they had no wollen garments* They burned cowduntg cakes to 
uarm themselves tihen indoors* However« the women of tlM 
lower classes ttsed infer ior a r t i c l e s to adorn ttveir bodies* 
13«* Thevenot - Indian t ravels of Thevenot and Careri« p*51. 
139* %evenot - Indian t ravels of Thevenot eind ca re r i , p*52* 
140. Manucci - s tor ia do Hogor, V o l . i i i , pp*39 311. 
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Airong ttw upper Mutsllm class , tlM nam of footwear 
141 \tBB very consnon* without the uee of stocHinga, socks* 
on naked feet* "No one, "says Bemler, "not even the 
King orears stockings, the only cover for the feet beiUig 
142 babounches or slithers" Vhrn shoes %fere made of leather 
143 and upper part was sometiiBes covered with velvet or leather. 
The upper class adorned their costly slipfiers with gold 
work* Thevenot says, "The stuff they are made of i s 
"Haroquin or Turkey leather aiKi they are tn«ch of the same 
shape as the pe3;>onche6 of the Turks, but the persons of 
144 quality, have therr bordered with gold* Itanuoci estimated 
the cost of one slipper of the wife of Jafar iQian f i f ty 
145 thousand rupees* 
The footwear of middle ^2uslim class verm o£ various 
tyi^es* The merchants IK>£« shoes with heels for convenience, 
while others used without IMOIS* Thevenot says, "The rich 
merchants cover the upper leather of theirs with velvet 
embroidered with great flowers of s i lk and the rest are 
satisf ied with red leather and ftnall flowers, or socie other 
147 galantry of l i t t l e value* 
141* Delia Valle - Travels of Pictro i^lla Valle * Vol*I,p*4 3« 
142* Bemier » Travels in Kughal Er pire, p*240* 
Careri • Indian travels of Thevenot and Careri, pp.247 £e 24B. 
143* Thevenot • Indian Travels of Thevenot and Careri, p*52* 
Manucci • Storia do liogor, Vol . l l l , p*38* 
144* Thevenot « Indian travels of Thevenot and Careri* p*52, 
145. Hanucci - storia do ^^ogor, Vo l . l l l , p*4l8* 
146. Thevenot - Indian travels of Thevenot and Careri, p.52, 
147. Hanucci - Storia do Hogor, Vol*II, p.425. 
Thm lotnsr clasa nozmaXly lived t»4k«d £oot* 
.^ roong tho tmn and woratn of th» rmallia upper class 
the use of ornacMints was very coinmon, ^l^y adorned thein 
selves wit2i recious metals. Actually* the value end 
richness of the ornaments« depended upon their rank and 
148 
wealth. Almost every part of titm body • ears« nose, 
wristsI ankles, arms were adorned with jewels* 2he arms 
%«ere actomed with caskanets, and brackets of gold, s i lver 
every and set with precious stones.Rings t#ere used in ears, 
^ccordinf to Terry "ladies of qualitie are bedecked with 
Eiany jewels, about their ruecks and wrists roimd about their 
eares are holes made for pendants and every woman hath one 
of her nostrils pierced, that these when as shim please, 
149 shee may weare a ring —•—** 
The middle class Biuslim men and women used ornacaents 
generally like ^le upper classes, but l^ey differed in price 
ai^ quality of the material« The middle classes were quite 
ISO 
well off and their ladies were laden with jewellery* 
Their children too used ornaments. %nt»3ci said, *'their children 
carry from the birth to seven years of age l i t t l e be l l s on 
their legs, either of gold or s i lver, and a l i t t l e chain 
14a. Delia Vall© . Travels of Pictro iJella Valle, Vol.1, p.45. 
149. Careri - Indian travels of Thevenot and C^reri, p.248. 
Thevenot - Indian Travels of Thevenot iind Careri, p.53 
>ianucci - fitoria do i^ o^gor, Vo lUl l , p«40» 
150. *'ianucci - storia do ^togor, Vol.11, p.425. 
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« 151 of same metal round th« waist", 
Sfce aualioi iipp«r c lass was very r ich and ttos wealth 
was in the foxm of cash* ornaments, jewellery and other 
valuables. They also possessed iinnorahle property* Mandelslo 
mentions ahont ttm wealth of governor of ^ r a t * faum Khan 
which was, "worth in money and household s tuffs , ten crores 
152 
of rupees or fifty million carowns" They mnrer thought 
in terms of }K»arding tim money, hut sp«at their inc<»»e 
lavishly . Actually while spending without any bindings, they 
trJUed to lisitate the l i f e st^ ^ l^e of the Mughal err^ror« 
They Baintained a large household establishment* 
l^ey had a large nutrtber of wives, mistresses and conciU>ines 
who on their par t , irtaintained the large household and drew 
large all i^ances frosn the i r husbands* k BundMir of s laves, 
botii male and female, v/ere these to look after theia* "As 
a rule they have three or four wives, the daughters of 
wealthy men —— each wife h.iS wparates apartinmt for 
herself and slaves, of yhom t ^ s e may be lo or 20 or 100 
according to her fortune* EiCh has a regular inonthly allowance 
for her quastos (^cpenditure) Jewels and clothes 
151* Hanucci - s tor ia do Hogor, V o l . i l l , p*38. 
152* Mandelslo - Mandelslo's t ravels in Western India, p,32* 
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i rovi<led by the husband aC€so»litig t%) timir extent of h i s 
153 
affection*** Careri too tel lSt "they speiui alX they 
have in luxury keeping a vas t number of aenmnts* but 
above a l l of conctdsines. £heae being many every one of thttr 
atriima to be beloved above the rest* uaijag a l l manmira 154 of allanaMmts* perfumes, and m^^it oyntoaents« 
Private o f f i c ia l s weie used too look af ter 
dif ferent departastants of l ^ i r household wsch as treasure 
155 e-ct 
c h » * . r 1.1„. e t c . .*ey . 1 « ™u»t.i„^ a X « ^ . m»b . r of 
servants and dependents consisting slaves, h isses , c a s s i s 
156 
and elephants* According to the i r s ta tus to show the i r 
au t t e r i ty and dignity and th i s caused huge ex^tfl^iture* 
AeafT! Khan's retinue eonsistsed of "SOO persons of trhcsci 400 
«ere h i s slaves, who were maintained in his house and 
157 Itransacted his a f fa i r s , besides 500 horiHis and 50 elephants* 
Kandelslo estiiaated the non^ ly expendi^ire of Asam Khan 
a t ab^tut 5000 cro%ms or looOO r u ^ e s , excludii^ tbm aciount 
15s 
spent on the stables* 
A53. pe lsaer t - '^ahangir's India, p*64* 
Bemier • t ravels in the Hu^hal Hispire, p*213* 
154* Careri • Indian t ravels of thevenot and Careri , p*247, 
153. ^ianucci - s tor ia do Mogor, Vol*l i i , p*4l6, Vol*II,p*417* 
156* Bernier • t ravels in the * ughal %jpire, p«2l3. 
157* l4andelslo • i^andelslo's t ravels in western India, p*32* 
1S3* mndelslo • i^ncielsdo*s t ravels in As te rn India, p*32* 
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Ztio b i l l of v e ^ t s b i e s and hmchB for Jafar Khan 
exceec^d eighty thousand st^ees a yciar** 
Tim main items of expenditure were celeberations of 
different Kings# eocial gatherings, feas t s , pa r t i e s , which 
were alx^ost r a t t e r of daily routine« and a lso , gave them 
opporttmity for to show the i r we lath and high standard* But 
a major par t of iiKron^ e went to the king as presents,• i^iich 
were given to hin t ine to tiioe £«oi^t^e nohies* 3 ^ presents 
^ 159 
were given to tiie menl>ers of the royai family also* 
Bemier eiys, '^Thmy ^the nobles) are expected to make 
a hand^rae px««int« ^o the Kii^ more or less valuable 
sK^cording to the amount of the i r pay. Somm of them indeed 
take t h i s opportunity of presenting g i f t s of extra-evdinary 
roagnificance • » « Borne presents fine pear l s , diainonds, 
emeralds or rubiesi other offer vessels of gold coins , each 
wroth about a p is tole and a l^ l f "• Sdward terry too said 
while deiKrribing the cel i^^i^t ion of i'^ auxos'** where a l l h i s 
nobles as8«!ible in the i r gxmateste pomp, presenting him 
with siifts, hee repaying tlnm again with princely rewards 
a t which time bei j^ in h is presence, behold laost IsHinsnsa 
158« '^^ anucci • Storia do Mogor, Vol.lIZ, p«4l6. 
1S9« Bemier • Travels in the liughal Eftipire, p«213* 
160. Bernier « Ti^vels in the Mughal Umpire, p.271* 
J 
and lneredibl« riches to my wnawsmint in CK>1<^ » pearls, 
l 6 l 
precious stoaas Jaweis and many other glittering varieties . 
Costly presents were given to the King when he was invited 
t^ hen ^hahjahan was invited by Asaf lQ)an« huge and cost ly 
presents were given to him* According to ^ianrique "three 
large costly golden vessels f i l led with most precious 
stones, diflptonds, Balasios, pearls, rubies and other 
16) 
l 62 
magnificent gsms (were presented) « Ttmam presents were 
worth Msven hundinid ttousand rupees, 
Jt miAn.9 the national custtxn to eat on the floor, 
so they were richly decorated. On particular occasions tfm 
rich carpets of s i lk and silver and goldsn embroider^eC 
were spread to cover the floor, Ihe seat of the chief guest 
was rmdm luxurious with large beautiful cushions of golden 
cloth and upon them other amaller cushions of si lver cloth 
were placed, i^i le ^ e iOastar Khan, diMing floor i> s^ made 
164 of the finest and whitest muslin, 
161* i^ , i:^rry * ^ r l y tsravels in India, p,32, 
llaniKci * storia do Hogor • Vol,zz, p,348, 
Careri • Indian Travels of Thevenot and Carerl, p,243 &246. 
De Laet • H^ie empire of the great Hogur - p,99, 
162, '^^ ndque - X^vels of fay Sebastian >^njriqtw,Vol»Il,p,2l8« 
p«2l9 & p,200« 
163, Hanrique - travels of Fay Sebastian i<^anri<:|ue«Vol,Il,p,21&« 
164, Manrique • Travels of Fay Sebastian Mainrique,Vol«Il,p,207« 
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h lai^e iiU)Bt)er of servants attuBiidiBd wjch £itiK:tl4>n8 
and l ^ t C0I0UJC8 and dignity to theie mastars. Mhen Sir 
Ttionms Row warn invited lay JamRl-ud-din Hosain a t ^jumx, he 
noticed tha t a con^ ij^ any and oi»i hundred servants »rer« 
165 engaged by the nohle • MatronSt maid • servants* bearers 
and cwnnahs tirere pua3mA in t^ serm the gtzests dressed in 
r ich eosturBes* Matrons re^noved the f l i e s and other g i r l s 
brotight u tens i l s for washing tim hands of ttite gwtsts invited 
to the party given to t ^ ei^^peror s^haihiahan toy Asaf iQian. 
Manrique wrote that the servants were* "richly a t t i r e d in 
industane s tyle •••>*-> with trotssers of different eoloiared 
s i lks Bnd white coasts of the f inest t r a n c ^ r e n t tnaslin., 
lliese coasts served to cover the i r dajTk brown slcins* whidb 
disseminated the precious sweet smelling unf{uents« with 
which en t h i s festive occasion they wers azKiited" • 
f4agni£icient and c s t l y vessels* gold dishss and u tens i l s 
were used on such occasions • the reception ha l l s were 
tas tefu l ly decc^rated* At the entrance of the ha l l of A s^af 
Khan in ^^ah^re, stood Attydra* with smven si^outs* Zt was 
made of s i lver and ims of exquisite work inanship and was 
168 
ornamented* 
l i t . Roe -> md^sty of Sir 'i^ iomvis Roe, pp»34i & 347« 
166« Manrique « t ravels of Fay S^>a8tian m^^r)ri(|ue*Vol*ZZ#p«216« 
217 & 218• 
167* MsnriqiMi • Zeavels of Fay Sebastian Hanrique, iibl.XI* 
168, Manrique • t rave ls of Fay Sebastian Manrique*voX,ix, 
pp«213 & 214, 
169, mnrique • TravmlB of l^y Sebastian Kanrique,v/ol«2l,p.2l5. 
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Meat and r i c e vere wideXy uce<l and variou* s o r t s 
H o 
of bread* varying with tiie cHscasion a t t h a t timt of meals, 
l ? l f r u i t s £rash and dri«d« pJ^kl«s and condiments«^ w«ra 
ttie usual accorrpanimtnt of evsry i^a l» Bemier oMintions 
t h a t iMnishmand ^ ^ n sprnxt Zo crotms on f r u i t s for h i s 
172 breakfast* Qifferant kind of dis tws ^sre prepared from 
the f u i r t s . ^%nr i^e f#as astonished " a t t3m abundaiK:e and 
d i v e r s i t y of the d i shes and aatabXss among which* mmm were 
in Europeon s t y l e e spec i a l l y c e r t a i n pa«t r l«s* cakes and 
o the r xfcaaa siieets confecticms madNi by some s laves who had 
bc<«n with the Porimgese — — , So admirably and d e l i c a t e l y 
made that the Zteperor (^hahjahan) was surpr ised a t such 
113 
n o v e l t i e s " . 
atea and Cofifee , iced d t ink , l»etels and 
176 i n t o x i c a n t s imxm a l l in cofmwn use* Perfieoes of a l l kinds 
170* Manriquft •» Travels of tay Sebastian %nrique,Vol«ZX# 
pp*t8&»lB7» 
171 • Roe - lRd»assy of S i r Shomas Bom to lndia«p*340* 
172« Bernier <- ^ a v « l s in tiae mighal iimpire* p«249* 
173* Manrique • t r a v e l s of Fay Sebast ian ^^nr ique, V o l . l l , 
pp.216-19. 
174. ^Hievei»t - Indian travels of thevenot and Car@ri« p.8l* 
175. Handelslo * ^ ^ndel8lo*s travels in western India« p*4 6* 
^nucei « storia do Mo^r • Vol*Il« p«338* 
176. Peter Mundy - Travels Vol.11, p.217 & 2l0» 
4^J 
of flowers d i s t i l l e d e«sttnc« Jtoae water^ and acmnted oils, 
177 
H'^ re in great demand* Ladies were fond of di/eir^ their 178 hands and fee t «rith henna « At most of the fes t ive part ies 
179 dancing and aigging was a comtnon feature. 
Various types of wheeled conveyances were used 
besides those in which nmlm carrier and rtinners carried 
ISO lU^ir masters and c l i e n t s . Horses, elephants, palanquins , 
(k»iis. Chariots, coaches of £iir^een s t y l e , carts and boats 
were used for n»»viim from plMw to place. Horses, imiles, 
bul locks, elephants were used for riding* Palanquins were 
carried by 6 or 3 persons on their sl^ulders, Zt was 
furnished luxuriously with qu i l t s and carpets and adorned 
with tapestr ies and trere in cocraon use. All sorts of people 
u^id to ride over these palai^uins. The rich persons used 
to ki^ ep tlMiir personnel palakis and middle c la s s persons 
used to hire ttiese palakis* Hwr people of lower c l a s s 
gemirally pulled these palakis* ^ m i e r {t.entions a iK>vel 
node of conveya»:e caps^ious l i f t e r s when he says that 
a seat tms t ied ^tween two cainel's back or two small 
elephants* 
177. Fiani»:ci * s tor ia do Mogor, Vol« i i , p*338* 
17S* ^^nucoi * Storia do Mogor • Vol*Zl, p*34* 
179* peter Mundy - travels Vol , II , p»2l6, 
Mandelslo •» ^'andelsJ^'s travels in Western India,pp* 38-39* 
180* Careri -> Indian travels of llvivenot and Carer i ,p* l^ 
Bemier •> l^avels in the Mu^ial impire, p*14, 
Travernier •» trave l s in India, Vol*I, p*4S* 
l8 l* Bernier » Travels in the r.ughal inipire, p*371* 
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Indies used tl»i &&li i^lch t#er« tm l i t inagiilficientJly, 
painted m^ cuslsloned insides* '*gilt and painted and covered 
with mmgniiiffimit miXk nets of inaiiy colours ai»3 eanriched ffith 
132 
ensbcoidery* figttres and Iseatttiful tasse ia" . ' 
Thm main laode o£ conveyanse for thtt loifer XoCac waa 
183 
buliock ca r t s or ponies and in tmmt par t s of the country 
caiBeX car t s %#ere available • ferry said "She inferior sor t 
of people ride on oxen« heirses, utiles^ eatMls or dromedaries* 
184 
t^ie wcHien lilaa the men or e lse in s l i gh t coaches irith two wheels"* 
182» Bernier • 3?ravels in the Mughal ^npire^ p»371» 
Peter Hiuidy • Travels Vol«Xl* p*le9« 
183, Peter Miindy - Travels Vol . I l , p»e9, 
Careri •> Indian t ravels of Thei^m»t amd Careri«p«246« 
Thever»>t • Indian t ravels of thevecuot and CareritP»?S. 
184, E.lSirry • Early Tx:avels in India* p«46» 
mshiH socxBmr mu MORKS or munc 
Mosques, shrines and Klmngahs tiere used for 
re l ig ious devotions and as educationaX centres* fiigritsages 
and re l ig ious fes t iva ls i«ere the only diversions as 
affording a respiiw frois a strennuous and precarious 
existence* ^l)ou#i lavish esqpenditures were made for 
luxurious l i f e , yet the ujp^er classes were not lackiiHI 
in generosity and contributed to chari table and re l igious 
endowments, patronised learning and a r t s and c ra f t s and 
b u i l t public w>tk9 of great u t i l i ty* Terry wrote, "Ibr 
t he i r merles of ohari te many rich sien build sarais or maks 
t ^ l l s , »phere passengers may drinks, or e lse allow 
pensions unto poornien that they way s i t tlMn by ttm highway 
sides and offer water dnto t tese passed* Qovemor of 
Patna, Saif Khan b u i l t carvan Sajrais, gardens, moscTues in 
Patna.^®^ 
Thior also helped edtscation by granting stipends to 
187 
ttm teachers , food and clothings to the p t ^ i l s and building 
maktabs and madarsas* Ui^er o las^ts , r ich tuerchants, were 
l i b e r a l a t char i t i es and gave money open heartedly for the 
works of pvdl>lic u t i l i t y and rel igious or educational 
l88 189 
ins t i tu t ions* Hospitals too were b u i l t for animals aleo« 
18S. Ilierry - Early Travels in India, p*46* 
I8d. Peter Mundy • travels«Vol*XI, p*l59* 
187. Travernier • Travels in India, Vol*li,p*234* 
188* Mani«:ci - s tor ia do nogor • Vol*i, p*217# 
189. Thevenot - Indian t ravels of Thevenot and Careri , p*13* 
t.3 . -
Hygiexm anA saRitatJk>n were contjrolled hy the 
government and Kotwsl %mm entrusted to look after these 
departmants* 1!heee included l^e fi|»rin)cling o£ water on 
and ^ n e r a l cJ^ajillness of pviilic atreets« Isamot markets 
and other iispoirtant piiJb>lie places* Xn additJLon to these 
Pleasures £or controlling gpidemics and takirig other precautions 
prevent the i r spreadings iiere also undertaken 1^ the 
Kotwal. 
Th« meepers need to clean the public roads Init 
pr ivate arrangnnents MSI^ to he made to get the houwis 
cleaned and thajr ^fere paid according to the s ise of the 
cleaned places* ^^ he sweepers* cal led Kalal iChors* had to 
clean tim refuse from liouses and had to make use of donkeys 
190 to carry the sueepii^ froen the liouses to t ^ f i e l d s * 
for the general cleanlinesa of the s t r e e t s , lanes and market 
places* the Kotwal organised a t^mm of sweepers who were 
deputed to different sectors of the towna4anri<|ue i^s 
surprised to see the cleanliness of the strcMSt and markets 
i s i 
of Xiahore* Xn Agra a few drains dating from the tiit» of 
^le Kughals are s t i l l traceable* 
188* Travemier * Travels in India* Vol.Xl* Pftl86* 
191* Manri{|ae • Travels of Fay Sebastian Hanri^e* Vol*XX« 
p.180. 
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Though tho s t ree t* of t^e toims wests not regiiJUirly 
watered but nhenever the procession of the Kim took piece, 
thB roads ai»l s t ree t s were washed with water* ' Swe«^rs» 
l i ke ancieiit rule of '^ndie, tiere a l lo t t ed 4|luurters cutside 
the c i l ^ and after thtqa rei$>ective Jobs ^ne« in the night 
they were not perroitted to he pressnt in the ci1^« Ihe 
slaughter houses too were located ouluiidte the city* 
Tim l ighting arrangenients in the s t ree t s were 
inadequate* '%e palace gate, for t s , cas t l e s ai»3 the gates 
o£ the nobles residences and msmm of the government offices 
l i ke the Kotwali Qtabutra and Qiokis were the only places 
which were l i f t e d regularly, alon^ with some other important 
centres of the c i t y as central place of the c i ty l ike Chowks, 
r»aid-an or squares and market places* i«>'illiaia Finch 
wn>te about the loaidan infront of the &>rt of Surat tha t , 
"the medon, which i s pleasant greene, in the Rilddest, where 
of i s a maypole to hang a l ight on, and for other pastiiaes 
193 
on great festivals.** "^  Also arrii^emttits were made for the 
l igh t ing and iUi^ ina t ion of the c i t i e s on issportant occasions 
l i ke festivals* 
l92* Bernier • Slravels in the mghal lo^ i re , p«28C}» 
193. Finch - Early t ravels in India, p.27* 
A l o t o£ ««orkA of public ««l£aro wttr« imdertakAn 
by the Mtt^^al &iepmi^ra and tha royalty an<3 t}ie ^iQti c lass 
mexchants* wealthy peopla* ^ucjahan Begum b u i l t Saraia« 
pleasisre gn>iiiid8 etc« Pelsaert says, "She (^oorjahan) electa 
vc^ cy expenaiw buildlnQs in a l l dimctiona Saraia or 
hal t ing placea £or t rave l le r s and merehanta* and pleasuz^ 
gardens and palaces such aa no one haa ever cmfSm before 
intending thereby t^ es tabl ish an enduring repitation***' .« 1^4 
l^Hnrermt wrote about I«hore '"Zt (LalKsre) i s large 
and hath been adorned as the o ther ' s are with s^osques 
puis l i e batha« q[iiervanaaraia« squaziia« tanqueis, |>ali^es and 
l9& 
gardens, " ' And the safoe i s true a bout a l l ot^Nir important 
c i t i e s of Mughal %tpire l ike imltan« J3elhi« Agra, ^^^toadabadt 
Baroch, %trat« Burhanpur, Ajeaer, Allahabad, Benares, Patna 
and so on« 
The carvansaraia were the ntost notable public 
i n s t i t u t i o n s . A largev nuE»ber of tiMiM carvansarAis were 
coinmodioua buildings, nuiny storyed with a l l w^rta of 
provisions and liK l^ced l ike magnifioient* for the adrainis* 
t r a t ion of Vkm carvansarais and for safeguarding and p»3Viding 
194, i ^ l s ae r t - Jahangir s India, p«30« 
195* l^evenot • Indian travels of TheveiK>t and Careri , p«a5« 
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cotiforts to the travteilers, keepers were appointed. And 
these aaraie were jUiimacuXate tlm lodging and i^bm foreign 
traifel iers too «cknotfleered i t . These had lockers to 
keerp valual>les in i t« fine sets of regains and good stal^les 
for beaats and aU roc^s had t M i r o»n doors, not having 
a oonn^ne one. Xhe rooms of earvansai^is a t imhosm had 
l og locks and keys for evezir ro(K • T)»ive>»>t said alKmt 
them in ^madabad, ^adorned with several lodges and 
'!>^alcony's - • • • two s tor ies hig^ and v a r n i i ^ d ofver 
l ike a marble w i ^ chassbers on a l l sides* where stcasmfors 
|e*J 
198 
may lodg ", " ^^nrique t e l l s that co t s too were p»3Vided 
i n thei i i . 
iio Charges }m<i to be paid for using those 
earvansarais. • 
peter itundy speaks i ^ u t ttvi earvansarias of Patna, 
" I t hath two fa i r cotnrts efl^h havinge warehouses round 
200 
about beneath and rooR^s w i ^ c i l e r i e s to JUnlsie in a lo f te . ^^ 
I t seems that in addition 1»3 regular earvansarais, seme were 
bulXt and r . » r v e d for c . r t . i n ea.munltl...'<>^ L i ) . C h r l , t l « , ' ° ' 
196. Finch - Barly t ravels in India, p .57. 
197. I^evenot » Indian t ravels of l^evenot and Ca re r i , p . l 2 . 
198. Enrique • Travels of ffty S^as t i an F4anri^iie,Vol.2i,pp*it0,l0J 
irerry - Early Travels in li»iia, p . 33 . 
peter Handy * Travels Vol . l l , pp.120 k 121* 
199. Terry • Early t ravels in India, p«33. 
200» Peter t^ bndy • Travels- Vol . l l , p»159. 
Thevenot • Indian travels of Thevenot and Carer i , p.4a. 
2Dl. %nrii3i«e * l^avels of Fay Sebastian %nriGEue, Vol.Zl,p.l90« 
202. l^nrique - Treivels of Fay Sebastian t'^nri(|ue, vo l . l l , p . 150. 
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Arraeniani and others* 
Some itere iscciuaively rmmrved for the uom of 
chiefs^ nobles and foreign msretiants* In Belhi such a 
carvansarai aeat ImiXt by Jahanara Begm « i t was a dbtotsla 
s tor ied building with a l l sorts of comforts, i nan i t i e s and 
was genaraXly used by t rave l le rs frcmi Persia, Usbekistan, and 
204 
othar foreign countries, iianucci told about i t , "llhis 
i s am most beautiful B&rtm in Hindustan, wiiiti upper 
chambers adorned with many paintings and i t has a lovely 
garden, in i^ich are •m«uMintal reservoirs* In t h i s oarae 
205 they put vfp iK>ne but gj^at Hogul, and Persian raerchants.* 
Bemier, deeply impressed by such carvansarais, owant for 
foreigners only, wanted similar type of carvansarais to be 
established in Paris for saving strangers from botheration 
o£ searchii^ li^ca modation of the i r f i r s t c^rrival in Paris* 
Generally one carvansarai was put under l^e charge of one 
subordinate of f ic ia l who was responsible to the police-chief* 
2Q7 
zn every c i t y the ecaidan or square was used for 
market and shops* Zn i>elhi, a t i*adaun date co i rod i t ies were 
203* Hanriqu® - P a v e l s of Fay Sebastian ^lanrlque, Vol*zi,p«i50* 
a04* Bernier • Travels in the Mughal Entire , pp*280 & 281* 
20&* Mamicci » Storia do ^iogor. Vol*I, p*221* 
206* Bemier * l e v e l s in the Bughal tn^ i re , pp*280 & 281* 
207* 'ihevenot » Indian travels of Thevenot and Careri , pp*i2 k 24, 
-57 
sold* about t i ^ market in Agjm Tmvemier aays* "A ^sJjnacaii 
i.8 a larger bassar* Consisting of six large courts a l l aurroxm* 
ded with porticoes 'tmder which thex^ are chaniaera fior the 
use of merchants**. .« 208 
Tim baths or hamame loere the ipiiieRtt feature of 
the public ins t i tu t ions under the i^ghals* TShmm baths 
were si tuated in different l oca l i t i e s 9 Rur the use of the 
Inhabitants and t ^ v i s i t o r s to the towns* ^ Zn A<(pa, against 
the payment of a very small 9mr., one could batJie and get 
massage in Him great»ist luxui^. 
Except these« scxne provisions for the recreat ion of 
the public were also R^ a^de by the administration. fl«evei»>t 
v?rote edbout Cflvoabj!^ , "The e u t i ^ i r t s of the iKiwn are 
210 bentif ied with a gireat many fa i r publick gardens'*? Thmmit 
gardens were fu l l of a l l sor ts of aoaenities« and were 
s i tuated a t the o u t ^ i r t of thm eity« and were used by the 
general public. Xn additior^ IK) thetmt tim gardens* attached 
to the tombs were also used by the public mad the novemment 
used to expend heavy CKiount of poney on the imintwriance of 
the gardens and ttieir uplceep* Siosques were b u i l t and king 
nobles and big n^rchants donated large sums of money fc»r 
208. Travernier « S^avemier India « Vol»Z« f^*l09 & Ho* 
209• Thevenot • Indian t ravels of Thevenot and C||reri« p«4e. 
%ndelslo • %ndelslo*8 travels in i^s ter in India«p*49* 
210. TlfMivenot • Indian t ravels of Thevenot and Careri , p*l8* 
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them an<S the i r malntmtmmm» Frea medicaJl aid va« of tan 
available to the ictiabitants of the totm* OJihangir ordered 
tha t hoi^i ta la should fee eatabliahed in toime^ai^^intiaeiit 
of phyaiciana lOiotiXd he tnaae, fhia expenditure was to be met 
out from the filialaa estabiialv^nt* Separate physiciana %«ere 
for Hindu and MutiicEia* Tim chief H^kim appolJited off icers 
to look after ^le patients* 1 ^ goverisi«nt a l lo t t ed money 
for m dicines and food for the p a t i e n t s . 
in Cm^Mtf, ^urat and Ahtoadabad hospitals were 
211 
opcmed for aniiaals too. ^lao for the beiMifit of the 
pos ters , there vmsm sp^-all wells to lean againstt as l ^ y 
had to carry heavy loads on the i r back* ^ahangir ordered 
tha t in a l l large towns such walls should be b u i l t as he 
was very (wueh pleased to see these walls* 
Free kitsehens (langar khana) were establi i^ed in 
the tmm for t ^ UIMI of poor people, to be looked a f te r 
by a i:%uro9ha* Separate l a n ^ r khanas were opened by ^^cbar 
in Aigra* For muslims cal led Xhairpura, for Mindu 
cal led ilharainpura, and for t ^ jogls cal led <^ipura* 
211* Thevem»t • Indian Stmvels of Hievenot and Careri#pp*16 & IS* 
Travernier » Travels in India* Vol*I* p*77. 
Careri -> Indian t ravels of 2he\^m»t and Careri* p«165* 
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Buris]^ t2ie tiire of Knergency irike m&flty and 
£ai ine, in addition to t h e regular £r««t kitchena^ nsfir 
kitchens w«re establiahad and other r e l i e f itMaaurea ymtm 
a < ^ t e d to c<^e witti the situation* Additional moiMiy was 
released and officers wez« appointed to look af ter Urn 
arrangements* Ati tim time of fe8t i \a ls* money and grain 
212 
was dis tr ibuted among the poor* 
Scholars were given pensions stipends a i^ allonanees 
according to their nihil i t ies and there nas a separate 
^pa r tn«n t for i t* 
Msa^pires iiisre also taken to for protwcting a lotrns 
against the floods* In l4ihore« to tiM check the flow of 
RaVi a bund arJoankinint was constructed by Aurangseb« one 
213 
and a half league in length. And this depar%i4int also 
look<!<^fter the maintenance of town« mosques* tai walls and 
^ t e s etc, 
Zn every town steps were taken to enforce public 
Etjorality* I t was iupposed tobe the duty of the a(%iiinistration 
to prevent social evils* Qanibling on large and professional 
212, Careri • Indian t ravels of Shevenot and Careri* p*24e* 
Iterry - Early 'travel in India* p.42* 
213, ^%nucci - s tor ia do Mogor - V o l . i i , p . l l 9 . 
214, Ksnucci • s to r ia do Mogor - Vol*ii* p»l l9. 
6'J 
scale «im8 psotiibitsed* i ^ t i practice too was cbeclosd 
afid no woman could bwsn hmsarnH with out tito pr ior 
peniiission of l^a governor and in IK> case a widow was 
215 burnt against her wishes* 
213. Bernier - Travels in the Mi^hal Entire* p*306« 
Peter Hwady •> Travels • Vol»Zi« Ptt3S« 
I'JWKielslo • ^^andelslo'a t ravels in western lndia>p.42* 
SOCIAL PAriKRN AMD URBAN PLAHNIiKS 
Thm a&eimtsf of Northern Zndla in tim 17th contxiry 
was divided into di££er«nt classes according to profession* 
b i r th or social and p o l i t i c a l dis t inct ions* Ibe royal 
cour t ie r s consisted of Rajas* iK^les« high oansabdirs, and 
high govemnent off ic ia ls* These forta d the i ;^e r s t r a t a 
of society* 
2|)0ugh Bernier s t a t e s , "there i s no middie s t a t e - • 
* • a tnan mist e i ther he of the highest imnk or l ive 
miserably** but from other contemporary we <terive that 
there i«as a strong and proi^perous middle c lass of sittslitos* 
gorwing steadily* Shis consisted of comneseial c lasses , 
bankers, sho|>elE»«p«r8, brokers, ^oney lenders, jei#eller8, 
.^ghal o f f i c ia l s , teachers, scholars, astrologers, p r i e i t s , 
wr i t e r s , copyists, t rans la tors , physicians, poets, musicians, 
211 
and artisans* 
1!he lower c lass consisted of working c lasses , weavers, 
craftsnien, as blacksaiths, carpenters, cc^blers, masons, 
stone cu t t e r s , and ornaraintal sculptors, dwnestic servants, 
216* Bernier - Travels in Hixghal Etopire, p»352* 
217* t ravemier « Travels in India, Vol.XI, p*lS2, 
Manti^oi - s tor la do ^togor - V o l , i n , p»68| 
pelsaer t - Jaliangir's India, p*77| 
E.lterry « l a r ly ii^avele in India, p . 3 1 | 
Ttevenot - Indian Travels of t^ievenot and Careri , p . 8 1 . 
IQL 
slaves and soMiers s t i l l ^ower were v&ahemim, ^ ^ r s 
21s barbers, ta i lorB, cantp attancSants, hawkers, and peddlers* 
The aristocracy, Hm big eierehaiits and irsore i#ell to 
do raerobers of the professional c lasses , lived ia great condlort 
and luxury. And they follovied the l i f e s tyle of the i r King. 
The upper middle c iaas did not differ from ^lem in standard 
of l iv ing . ©ies« people were very orthodox and conservative, 
l iving i i^eace. Also they adc^ted the mmna toy which they 
I. i # i t s^ppmat poor. ' * 
The lower c l^ss was poor and lived on day to day income 
According to Bella Valle " « - for a sinijle servant, who 
i s not an officer, cosmonly in the best houses, between img^s, 
v i t ua l s and clothing, stands not in more than tiuree 
221 
rupiah a i^oneth - - » • " • 
The h»iBes of the upper c lass people WWDB generally 
222 in capi ta l c i t i e s aind were bu i l t on the bank of i^iae r iver 
223 
or outside the c i t y in a less conjusted area. Rich Muslims 
218. pelsaer t • o^ahangirs India, p.60, 71, 61 . 
219. pelsaer t -jIAuigirs India, p .63 . 
220. Bemier - Travel in the Hu^ial empire, p.22S. 
221. jJella Val2e - Travels of Pietro Delia Veiie • Vol.l,p.42« 
222. pelsaer t - arsihangirs India, p . l f 
Bernier - Travels in the mghal iinpire, p»284| 
Thevenot • Indian t ravels of flwvenot ai»l Careri , XJ.47. 
223. Bemier - iftravels in th© m^&l fepire, p,247| 
Travejmter - Travels in XMia, Vol.1, p .97. 
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o£ten namea the area surrounding t h e i r residence a f t e r 
224 
t h e i r o*m, iiJce i^cbarpura, TSaJpura, Jaisalpura etc» 
These houses were spacious and a i ry and ccefor tabie^^^ 
as the pos i t ion of the person concerned WXB" • tfousps x^te 
enclosed with wal ls and an oi^en ap&ce naB l e f t for f resh 
227 
a i r i n avKivtBt season, ^ e s e houses had large h a l l s and 
22fl 
rooms and had severa l cour ts ins ide th^it. Generally 
s ing le storeyed houses were p re fe r red , bu t r rul t l s toreyed 
220 
houses too ^mte b u i l t * Monsy was lav i sh ly i^Hmt on the 
decorat ion of these houses* The s tones v#ere carved and t i l e s 
iecoi 
232 
23ft ?er© used* !2o d rate t l » c e i l i n g e , pa in t ings and 
ca rv ings i^«re done 
224* Hanr%3[ii^  • Travels of Fay Sebast ian i-anrique, Vol*ll« 
p.220* 
2*5, i raver t i ier «-> Travels in India , V O I . A , P * 1 G 5 , 
^26, .'^ teondelslo "• ' - ande l s lo ' s Travels in riai-tem I nd ia , p*2€« 
227* Pe l sae r t » JahanQir ' s India , p«66* 
22G* i)© l a e t - The otrpire of the Great mgox, p*9 l ; 
l^hevenot - Indian t r a v e l s of Thevem>t and Carer 1, p«22| 
Care r i , p*247j p e l s a e r t - J ahang i r ' s Iwaia, p»66* 
229, r., i e r ry - Karly t r a v e l s in Ind ia , p . 2 1 , 
230, Manucci - s t o r i a do t-toqor, v o l , i , p,lf54, 
231, Bernier • Travels in .iu<^jal Jsi:f>ir©, p ,247 . 
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Haavy eurtains were used £or doors and tfindows. 
Kanrique wrote ak>out the houam o£ ^saf Khan# 'Veil 
ilC^ted and eoetrec: e ly at tract ive , as i t was l ighted a l l 
round by a ser ies of ce^sements f i t t e d with win(tows o£ 
d i f ferent colours —• «232 
The houses «rere well furnished and furniture was 
suited to the clinsate and custcxns of Htm country* The 
233 f loor of the rooms tms covered with tihick cai^)ets • 
The«e were decorated with gold and s i l v e r einbroidery and 
had different designs of brocade* 
Bernier too said« "The inter ior of a good house 
has the icicle floor covered with * cotton mattress 4 inches 
thick over which a f ine white c loth i s spread durixm ^ e 
8\»nn«r and a s i lk carpet in the winter* At the most conspicuous 
side of the chamber are on* or two mattresses with f ine 
coverings quilted in the form of flowers and ornamented 
with del icate silk« en^broidery interspersed with gold and 
s i l v e r (for the master of the house or man of qualitgr) • ^-^ch 
ruattress has a large cushion of brocade to lean upon and 
there are other cushions placed around the rocxn, covered 
232. Manrique <• Ztevels of i^ ay Sebastian mnrlque«Vol*Zl«p*2084 
233* E* Zterry " i^arly travels in India, p*30, 34, 35f 
OS Laet « 3^e Eltplre of Great i^ogor, p*8l-89| 
Peter iiundy • l^avels , V o i . i i , p*2l8* 
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with brocade ve lve t o r £Xoxmre€ s a t i n " 'She i^lwan Khaiw 
o r the midlettce roa. was spec ia l ly furnislred." 
The Vir ie ty of ttm ftimitur® was l imi ted , As 
p a l a a e r t wrote '"Hicty have no fu rn i tu res of tite kind wm 
d a l l g h t i n , eveh as tables^ atocls* iaenches, ci4>iJoard8, b@d 
s t eads ®tc, but t h a l r c o t s or sleeping place® and o t h e r 
f u rn i t u r e of kinds unknown i s our country are l a v i s h l y oma* 
ir.9nt»d with gold or s l i v e r and timy use tr^re gold and 
233 
s i l v e r in s e r v l i ^ food than we dte", E n r i q u e gives the 
23*7 
sliT.llar d©®:rix'tlon about tbr ;fiimlture of A»af /^Jian", 
llie upper c l a s s e s decorated t h e i r h'^uees in good t a s t e , 
l a q u l s i t e pa in t ings and magnlflcient mirrors ^Gx:e aXmn 
23Q 
used as t#e are informed by Kq^ and Bemler* Though 
these t r a v e l l e r s have isentloned tiiese pa in t ings in the 
roya l household^ bist An f ac t i t was poss ib le t h a t the 
nobles too tnust have s t a r t ed copying t h i s in tlvslr r e s idence , 
239 
Hails and roaiis i«©re l av i sh ly (tecorated Manrlque worte 
about Asaf Irian's p a l a c e , " % r i ch and luxurious b u i l d i n g 
*jell l igh ted and €5Ktrei«ly a t t r a c t i v e -«— where ever tliese 
^lae no windoii/ i t was replaced ix^ an ornariient of d i f f e r e n t 
234, Bemler - t r a v e l s in i*ughal £nipire, p ,247, 
235, p e l s a e r t - J ahang i r ' s India , r . ,66, 
236, Pe ieae r t - J ahang l r ' s India , p , 6 6 . 
237, f'ianrique - t r a v e l s of Fay ^^best ian i^anrlcfue, V o l , I l , p , 2 0 8 , 
230. S i r Tte. as Roe • Embassy of s i r Shorras i<oe to the g rea t 
floghipl - pp,340 & M7t Bemler • l^ravels in the . uglial 
Enpire, p ,267, 
239, Bemle r • ^p ive ls in the i ^ h a l ln|:)lre, p ,247 . 
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kinds of bzanches and £low«r8 enchaaed on the walla In 
240 glittering silver which thus served as a flsoid hanging "• 
The 
The nobles ui^d to send earthen potteries to the 
241 court for decorations. pelsaert wrote about the interiors 
o£ m>ble8 houses'** llieir Mat^ls are adorned internally with 
lascivious sensuality^ wanton and reckless fest iv i ty , su|Ser« 
242 fluous pocnp, inflated pride and ornamental daintiness, 
The houses were . ostly surrountksd by gardens* tanks, 
fountains end other siixiilar amenities to add to t^hm 
chariTi of those. 
The gardens were laid down to get cr^ re pleasure and 
243 comfort during the sumner season • 'A good house, ** says 
Bemier "has i t s courtyards, gardens, trees, basins wat^r, 
sniall j e t s d* can in the hall or at the entrance" ^. Inside 
the houses, there were tanks in krhich water ran in order to 
245 n.ake the house cold during sisaters. Hanrique wrote 
about Asaf iQian's house, "The nioat lovely perk wis watered 
by sweet clear imter brought by nwnerous open channels^ 
24r. Manrigue • Travels of f^y ^bastian ^^anri(|ue•Vol«Z2,p•20b• 
241. ^$anucci « storia do Hogor, Vol . l l , p«426, 
242. pelsaert • Jahangir's India, p*60« 
243. Bemier * Travels in the mghal finpire, .285} 
Terry • £arly Travels in India, P.21F 
Manucci « storia do Hogor »vol«i, p.70| 
Travemier • Travels in India, Vol*l, p»393| 
Pelsaert « Jahangir's India, p.60. 
244. Bemier * Travels in the KD^hal Bir^ire, p. 247. 
245. Pelsaert * Jahangir's India, p«66* 
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cofmmmlcating with various reKszvoira and fountaina of 
these* 80IMI made attractive bathing places being encased 
246 a 
in, gilded and painted houses". They had coo^ zooms, 
covered with Khaas curtains ai^ fans niere f i t ted, pulled by 
247 
servants* 
Near the water fHSints the vis i tors were entertained 
and this place was made comfortable by carpets and cushions* 
Tim v^per class louses had private canals* in Kashniir, 
connected with the lake for the purposa of boating* 
Hanrique on his way from Agra to ^ayana, sp^ke of the numerous 
24s 
gardens and country houses of the courtiers* which were 
bui l t to get BOVOG natural view of the country side away 
from the boredom of artif ieal c i ty l i fe* Some officers resided 
at Uelhi i s great enclosures, in which they had ^ e i r 
^ 249 tents p*fiched. 
The houses of the if.iddle classes were far inferior 
to t^iose of upper class in a l l respect either furnitures, or 
siee or decoration* But Husliro merchants of Bar&t had very 
250 
noble and loft^ houses, terraced with plaster* 
246* t^anrique • Travels of l^r Sebastian HanriqiM, Vol*Zl,p*208* 
247* Peter Hundy « Travels Vol.Zl, p*l9l | 
Bernier - Travels in the Mughal Empire, p*247* 
248* i^nrique * Travels of f^y Sebastian t^^ aanricjue, Vol*ll, 
p»153« 
249* Travamier * Travels in India, Vbl.Z, p*96* 
2So* iJe Laet • Ttm £:inpir« of the great .Mogur, p*l9* 
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Ttmix re siacinces utmre tmstl^ BiXuatBd In the h e a r t 
251 
o£ the citsr* whe£« thm markets %«er@ located • fhe sliop* 
k^»pers used to l i v e on the U|}per s to ry of t h e i r shops* 
Bornier wtotm about t h e m houprses", they look handsotne enough 
fror^i tibB s t r e e t , and appear t o i e r ah ly co riodious with in# 
tl«ey a re airy« a t a d is tance ttm- the dusty and ccKtmunicate 
252 
with the texrace roofs over the slKips'** Boms were hi^ i l t 
253 iyvmr t h e i r mm irarehoui^s a t the back of tiw arcades « bu t 
r i c h e r tuerchants l i ve outs ide the c i t y in the op«a to irhich 
254 they r e t i r e d a f t e r the business houss* She touses o£ 
middle c l a s s were Isui l t aeioi^ with the main s t r e e t s of 
2S5 the c i t y . 'Stmit res idences were genera l ly enclosed by 
a K i ^ vrall to give pr ivacy and s e c u r i t y . ^^® ^ ^ res idence* 
231 . p e t e r Hundy - a*avels, Vo l . I I , p . 2 l 8 | 
Travemi®r • t r a v e l s in Ind ia , V o l . I , p#96. 
252. Bemie r • Tra'y^ls in the Mughal l^^pire, p«240* 
253. ^ r n i e r - l^avels in the Mughal KfTtpire, p .245 | 
ihevenot • Indian t r a v e l s o£ 'iSievenot aond C a r e r i , p*12 ^ 60. 
254. Bemier <• t r a v e l s in the Hv^hal iRf}ire, p«245. 
255. Travemier - Travels in Ind ia , V o l . 1 , p . 9 7 | 
i^nriijue • Travels o£ l^y BeiMstian Hanri(|ue, Vo l . I l , p ,293* 
256. J:^ Laet - She £lmpire of ^tm Great iiogur, p*5 l . 
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of the swrctiants wore well furnished and had courts end 
257 gardens* 
The d%«eHinge of hsmmr nnielim classes tfere hostoler 
and of very p&ctr material with l i t t l e i^ace* Shevemit 
says tha t the tousfts of t he . **C&imomer sor t of ^ CK>ple are 
but stra%r^ cH^ntaining Isut few people a pjysce*** Zn 
2S9 iJ^ c^ca* houses were h u i l t of fnud and iMeoboo • i^ ue to the i r 
being mostly of thatch* these d«fellings« easi ly cought 
iixmm Bemier wrote« " I t i s owing to these thatched cottage 
« . a . ^ .X. . i . « . , « t to ^ . . „ ^ „ t c o n m ^ u o „ . « 0 
Ttmlr d ^ l l i n g s were situated within thm c i t y as 
well as on tlui ou tsk i r t s of the c i t y or near i t • So tdie 
nanies of tSm l oca l i t i e s «iere after dif j^rent professions 
pursued by tliiiir inhabitants . Ttm pe t ty hawtesrs* pedlars 
had the i r wa£«s spread on the foot path, on the side of 
the road* Iheir houi^s were so iBfiall tha t dbaring sun mer 
the masses had to oleep in the s t ree t s as observed by 
263 Bernier bat one may say i t might have been due to 
soorchiiM} heat that masses came under the open alky d u r i ^ 
2S7« Bemier - Ts&ymls in 1 ^ mighal Sriipire* j^*246 & 285. 
2S8« Shevenot «• Indian t ravels of Shevenot and Car©ri,p«49i 
Pelsaert • aalmngirs India,pp«60 & 61, 
2S9* Travemier " Travels in India« Vol*li p« l^« 
260* Bemier • Tra^^le in the i i ^ha l £»i|>ire« p«246« 
261* llMivenot » Indian t ravels of '£hevenot and Qirer i , p*2l« 
Sravernier « 'travels in India, Vol*l, p«123* 
2d2» Thevenot » Indian tiravels of 'i?hevenot and Careri , p»60« 
263* Besnier • 3?ravel8 in the ^:uc^al iferpire, p«240« 
70 
em mer, the practice that stlXl prevai ls in IMin* 
pelsaer t obierved vhUe speaking of po'Wgrty. "Poverty 
i« BO great aiv3 miserable thatthe l i f e o£ the people can be 
depixsted or accurately descrlbeil only as the homm o£ stark 
wftnt an^ the <3ifelliog place of b i t t e r woe, «> • * f t tmiture 
there i s l i t t l e or nomi exci^t aoroe eart^vare fote to ^usld 
water and for cooking, tmd two beds* « - • " 
264« Pelsaert • •^ahangir'a India« p«60<»6l«> 
^^an^icci » Storia do t< o^9or, Vol.Zll, p«41« 
TnAiM ma movsTRY 
The high standard of llvlnf and lavlii) exp«&(litaze0 
n>a^ 1:^  t2)« upper class^ dtixectXy or indijDRCtXy contrilmted 
to the gro th of coRvrerce, airts and crafta* I t gave an 
inijetus to Industrie a and encourmg^d foreign trade and aiao 
provided \ioxfk and #{S(>Iopiont to a large aeotion of the 
people.maiciana; aatroJUygers, ph^aiciana, achoXara along 
with t2ie d ia t i tu te and tlie indigent the aiok and the 
incapacitated liad a t leaa t mtm aeetion of the peopul«^e to 
f a l l hack upon for support «md maintenance. Sc»ae nobles 
invested money ixk blanking* Hir <IvmlM and his mm were 
act ively engaged in co«s»troe and financed ol^iars t o carry 
on business on theJlr behalf. 
7revernier i^ys *fbr i t i s the principal trade of the 
m ^ l e s of Xi^ ULa to place ^Niir money in vessels in i^eeulations 
for HonnuiB, Bassom and Mocha and even for Bantam, Achin and 
the Philippines" , I t seams that t h i s pract ice , «ms more 
ccK Rion in coastal towns and with t ^ officers of the 
customs, who f i r s t cat!» in touch w i ^ ^le traders of foreign 
coa^axiiM&m %<> ^ p « r classes lined in increased comfort tmA 
assuming mi a i r of indepeiK^mse as well in great s v ^ r f l u i t y 
2dS, Bemier* t ravels in the f^ghal iSmpire, |^«16 & 17» 
E.F.R. V0I.XI, p , 6 1 , 
266, Travernier - t ravels in India, Vol#l, pp.37 & 3a* 
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and absolu te ptmez* mM splendour o£ idneir l i v ing did no t 
lack in any ^^ ay of xa i s ing t h e i r s tandard, of l i v i n g and 
t o d i sp lay t h e i r wtialth and power* hm i^nticci sa id tttey " l ive 
with stxeh ostasntation t h a t tliMt most s v ^ t u o u s of Europeon 
c o u r t s can not ec^para in r ichness kind loagnificef^e iirith the 
l u s t r e beheld in Indian court** • i n s p i t e of t h e i r iim^nse 
source of income and os t en ta t ions display of nfealtli t he 
nobles were always in "cii^ldrassed circumstances and deeply 
in debt." and few of t h i ^ had e i t h e r the incent ive o r the 
269 i n c l i n a t i o n to save and hoard up for t h e i r success* 
Ourlr^ t h i s period* «fith the gix>vth of ccxsi e ree and 
indus t ry the muslioi rrerchants, iqs»ecially« of td)e c o a s t a l totiRis 
were be coming prosperous by rnakiiHi large p r o f i t s a M there 
Mere so r i c h , t h a t saiine times* the nioney was r a i sed frcKii these 
270 
merchants to equip an arjty . 
^Hiou^ the msrdtiiUEit c l a s s was genera l ly dominated 
271 by Hindus , i-tislim ciejxhants too imre an i % ^ r t a n t f igure 
of the merchant c l a s s , bu t they were {K>t t h a t r i c h as t h e i r 
267• p e l s a e r t •> Jahangi r i Ind ia , p«60» 
263* lianucei • s t o r i a do liogor. Vol mil, p«330« 
269 • j ^ r n i e r - Travels in the Hy^jhal i4»pire, p*213« 
270* Bernier - Travels in ^ le Mughal S^Sxe, p .27j 
Kanucci • s t o r i a do Hogor, Vol*Z, p«248 • He too nsentions 
tdtet Hurad Baksh r e a l i s e d mon^ fr€»n tlws cwxt:; a n t s , 
271. Thevenot - Indian t r a v e l s of Thevenot and C a r e r i , pp,77 & 
78, 
272 Hindu counter parte wrnm* 
Unskilled liibourers and snail ar t i sans and craftsiBsn 
were controllad by the mi<Ml4i c lasses who gi«i«^rally acted 
as triddle men for ^im pxocvetmi&nt of goods and la^K>iir for 
Indian and foreign merchants* For protection and unhindered 
pursut t of cc^oraerce^ the patronage and protection of sosne 
high of f ic ia l s was generally sought* And i t tms l i ke a crime 
for a person to grow wealtdiy wit^tKmt the protection of a 
powrrful and great person and as Beimier wrote that« "Merchants 
who derive the i r ixveotm froei King or froti the ororahs* or who 
are protected tsy tlie powerful patjrons^ are a t no pa in ts to 
counter f i e t poverty, but partake of the comforts and 
273 luxuries of l i f e . * pelsaer t reroarka ttmt the inerohants 
were "subject to a ru le that i f tUtm kings cobles or governor8« 
should require any of the i r goods, tiMty mumt mil for very 
l i t t l e less than half pr ice , XIM for to begin with, they 
uaust give gx«at weight for spoall coins, the difft rences 
being 20^ than 3^ ^ i s deducted f r <^8turi, t l ^ clerks^o* ersMiers, 
cashiers and others a l l Tmcm very well bsw to get t he i r 
274 
Share" Bribery and corn:^tion or hig^ hande^toess of 
o f f i c ia l s were generally complaijHid of but t ^ conditions 
272* Bemier • t rave ls in the Mughal £!^3ire, p»225* 
273* Bemier «• ^CiBvels in the i^ ^ughal %ipire, p«22S, 
274, pelsaer t • Jahangir*s India, p«@3* 
»•-) / 
x 
were not norse l^iasi pnsvailing elsewhere and the govemraent 
did give redrees irten con^JLaints i^re ma<3e« 
Accordiiig ti3 age old cutome eoine trades and professions 
t^ re Confined to p^articuiar famiiies or classes* Bemier 
sayst "The enS^roiderer brings up h i s son as an e^ro iderer« 
27S the son of a goldsitiith hecosms a golderoith**. 
The condition of Xonmx and labouxnsr classes was 
very deplorable and tho« |^[h they %rere nonsally free they 
had to woz^ c hard, subsisting generally on starvation wages. 
Some of theci were so poorly fed as to laake a t r ave l l e r p a r t i -
cular ly notice t ^ i r lean stt^siachs* Country made lii^uor 
yms usually consuired by theip* %ie can accept tlm statetssnt 
of £^emier with soi^ ae caution^ *'All those handy craf tstiien 
caiffli in the rradoiiisg to tli^se kar*kanay8# and work these a l l 
day along and a t night return to the i r several hcM e^s* 
every one passing his l i f e quietly without ai^ir ing alxtve 
211 his condition**• ^ i s c lass was generally ea^loit^d in 
ntsnerous i#ays by the u£^er classes and goven»nent o f f i c i a l s 
278 l ike the Kbtwal ete« i^mtstic servants could be hired for 
275 • Bemier • Travels in the mghal i ^ i r e « p«259« 
Pelsaert • ^^ahangia India* p«6o« 
276« p e l s a e r t * «lahangiiBIndia, »»6l, 
277, Bemier « Travels in the Mughal i;ffipire, |^*2S9,224 & 228* 
278* Pelsaert « ^iihangir*a India, pp»60,62| 
Bemier - Travels in tiw Mughal Entire, p«22S| 
E.F.R. VolsV, p.290, n , pp.93-4. 118. 
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raQie food aiwa clotlwa '®, Child lal>our too %«« very 
cormon ^ i^hieh were available en nominal charges* However 
the laJToiarert mxtia&na^ skil led crstftKoen ani seirvants. 
i^ ho were enga^d by the 8ta<« or some ponerCul nobles* 
i!*ere bet ter off. 
%rin@ thie period exploitation of tiie labour c lass 
especiallir ueavers* who were in majority imisliir« by the 
middle c lass merchants was also apparant, Bernier ^Ksaking 
in t h i s conteact 6ays» "If laoney be ^in@d i t does iKit in 
any measure go into h is pocket (artisans) Imt only serves to 
iiHsrease the wealth of ties saerehants"*' ,m 282 
Various ty^es of industries flourifldwd during the 17th 
cent^iry in which tfiiaslim as well as Hindu nserelumt took pa r t 
and nade Usage profi ts* li»naras« Buituinpur, iiSacca and Barod 
were the roiin indust r ia l towns* 
Benaras was famous for i t s t e x t i l e a||d metal industr ies 
and fine silken stuffs of various colours worked in gold and 
283 
silv«r« eii^iMsially for turbans «nd gi rd les were loanufactured* 
m t a l u tens i l s , inecluddng those intended for domestic use 
^^re maunufactured in large c|uantitiefi and s^nt to different 
284 regions* 
279* fhevenot • XMian Travels of ISteii^i^t and Careri,p*60« 
2&0* l e m i e r • t ravels in til i ^ h a l &Bpire,pp«402->403« 
fhevenot • Ictdia t ravels of ^evem^t and Careri«p«55* 
2el« Bemier • frainils in the iiueghal Entiret p*25S* 
E.i'.R. Vol*!, p.160. 
202* Bemier « Travels in tim Hughal s^jpire, p*229« 
283. ManriqviB • Tiravels of %f Sebastian mnriq[ue,Vol*ll«p»lt9. 
Travemier - Travels in India, Vol»l# p»ll0» 
284« pelsaer t - «7ahangir*8 India, p*7. 
Dacca was fmrous for the te^KtiXes esp^eiaXly for 
I tinXlins* i< i^iiK;ci siiid "Zt i« in th i s va«t n^ ion that 
they prodluce the p:todigioiia (|iisiitity of fine white eXoth 
and eiXken stuffs of which the nations of Europe and 
285 
eXsewhere transport annuaXXy aeveraX ship Xoads*** 
QaXXeys and boats too w&re manufactored* i^itii the heXp 
287 
of EngXi8hi!isn« asBsmmition was manufactured* J^te industry 
fXourished and fii^s Jute mattresses were made here* 
Burhanpur was fatm^us for i t s textiXe indus t r ies . 
Very fine lasisliii WEIS roanufacturedwV and sent to fomi<spi 
290 
countr ies • I t was a i^dat town and i t 8<? ems tha t a nuirfl>er 
29X 
of iron factories existed there* 
town* 
Esi^ept these Ba»>da too was an 1- pormmt industriaX 
292 
285. Manueci - s to r ia do Mogor • VoX.Xi, p«430* 
peXsaert - ^ h a n g i r ' s Xndia* pp*e»29» 
2&6« Thevenot - Indian traveXs of i£heirem>t and Cmreri^ p»9S* 
Traverni«f • ^l^veXs in ln&i,a» Voi.X, p«l26, 
267. Manueci • Storia do mg&x, VoX»ZZ« p*S7* 
28&* Manueci • s to r ia do Mogor* Vol*X# P*i6* 
£.F*E«, vbX*l*p«lOOf Txavemier • traveXs in India«}fbX«ZZ,p*S 
289* 7c@vemier • TcmveXs in India. VoX»Z, p«SX« 
^ 0 * iianucci » s tor ia do ^iogor • voX»i« p*66. 
291. i..F,a, Voi»Il, p . l lBl 
Thevenot - Indian traveXs of Shevenot and Carerl,p•44, 
77 
Zn addition to major industrial. to«m8# wawm mmll<^ 
tonma al.80 eaerged and pro^oaed i n ^ a t r i a l goods for 2i^al 
RHirk@t* Among thmtm wera Srinaga^, sial}cot« sirhind, £ironj« 
Bharatpiir* f^tehpiir« Silori, Biana* Jmweipwe, s^wihm&dpwe, 
Gaya, Kasicibasar* i^rshidabad, Malda and Angreaabad* 
In f^rinagar oat notalsle imm taxtiXa industry for 
l i o i 
293 
manufact»tr« o£ cotton* "^  and tfoolian oloth« leather . 
^ood carving mao also carried on*' 
Zn Bialkot timtiXe, iron and paper industr ies 
flourished* Zn sirltiind t ex t i l e and leather and the 
nanufacture of Ixjnt^ s and cfuivers flourished* 
295 Sironj mts a great centz» of t e x t i l e industry* 
At 0harat|}ur« t e x t i l e industry flourished which included 
nog 
manufac^ire of %ioollen carpets and tapestry* 
292. mnucci - s tor ia 6o *iogor, Vol,Zl# p*428* 
Bemier - xravels in the ^n^hal Esspire, prp*402 4« 4o3« 
293* Bemier • Tra'wsls in tSm Mughal Sa t i re , pp,4lt* 
^i8nl»:ci - s to r ia do Fiogor, Vol*il, p*428* 
294* r^anrique » t rave ls of fay Sebastian miarique, Vol*ll« 
P.3182* 
E.F.R* Vol*Vl, 134* 
295* Peter mndy - t ravels - Vol.ix, p*S6. 
Manucci • s tor ia do ^ g o r , Vol*z« p*68* 
196. i?h«venot - Zn<lian travels of 1!hevenot and C^reri, p*56* 
Travemier • Travels in India, Vol*> p*7B*^ _^^  
7 u 
297 At Fatehpur SDeri wooHen carpets tiers ffl«mi£acta«id 
Jatxnpitr had a flourishing tex t i le lAdtitetrsr par t icular ly of 
298 299 
wcxtllen carpets* ' Shahsahimr fmd paper and textil j i industry 
Kasijnbaear was fatomui for i t s t»KKtile industry iriiich included 
300 for i t s t ex t i l e cotton and silken stuffs R)aniifact«w«« 
loa 
301 
Along with the s i lk bleaching industry over her««^ In 
Murshidabad faanufactur* of silken cloth floiarished* 
Tlwre a l l c i t i e s developed due to ava i l ab i l i ty of raw 
niaterials* As in the eas t due to abund^ MM i^ of cotton and 
003 
s i l k , t ex t i l e industr ies flourished* I4ke«fiss# in Murshidabad, 
innumerable ea^pert and cheap s i lk winder were available^ t ^ s 
30A 
causing in i t s growth as a s i lk tnanufacturing centre 
297* Travernier- Travels in India, Vol*l, p»89,Xl,p*3* 
298* pelsaer t • Jahangir 's India, p«7* 
E*f«R, Vol«l, p*l92« 
299. Peter mun^ - Travels, Vol . I l , p*98. 
300* i^ a^niK!ci • Storia do i^ iogor, VbI*Zl, p«97« 
E.F.R. Vol*3iI, p.62 
Travernier, * Travels in India, Vol*li,p92 
301. Travemier « Travels in India, Vol i l l , p*4* 
302. E«t.R. Vol.1, pp.194 & 229* 
303* Peter moAf • Travels, «bl . I l , pp.lS6 & 134. 
304. pelsaert • Jahangir*s India, pp.889. 
/^J 
Cities Xii» hgrskt Atamdaimd, iMlhl saA i^ atiui vmxm 
the headquartsrs of the a^iirtistratioti as vmlX a s of tli« 
coRir*eirce« 
A.gra« was one dildm biggest ccmimeccial cefitres o£ 
India* mrchants ixom a l i parts of country aistft tmmd to 
come here* imevenot says that merchants of different 
coimnunities of tlie cottntry like Banias^ Christians* ^ s l i m s 
and parsees used to eoioe hare from different £»arts« 
carrying on cc^i^nrciaX transactions and furnishing i t 
305 
with variety of goods* *** It was the rrarket for ail sorts 
306 
of articles and ea modites* l^se included indigo* sugar* 
30? 
drugs and spices* for the use of foreign msxchants for 
export* %nu€acture of t ex t i l e ifas the biggest ii^Uistry 
of ^gra* Large quant i t ies of cotton, silken and woollen 
Cloth « . m««tectu»<] .nd »t>orted.^<>e 
In lay wo£k* coral work* metal and stone work flourished 
a t Agra pelsaert said* "i^nm c i ty contains a l l sor l^ of 
305* Zhevenot • Indian Travels of llieveimt and Car«ri*pp«47* 
306* Travemier «- Travels in India«Vf>i*i, p«l09* 
mnri(|ue •> Trai^ls of fmf Sebastian Hanrique*Vol*Il*p*159* 
307* ilanucci «* s tor ia do ^^or* ^ l * i z * p»424, 
Semier « l e v e l s in the Mu^al £^ire*si^«292 & 293* 
E.F*R. Vol.I* pp*73-76* 46, 160 & 161* 
2m» E^W,R» Vol*l, pp*46, 73, 93, V21, pp.6,7.76,160,161* 
Bernier • 8S, i t s * t t i Travels in the Hu^al Einpire, 
pp.292 & 293* 
pelsaer t • Jahangir 's India* pp.9* 19* 36. 
3(>9* pelsaer t -> Jahangir 's India* p*9. 
Thevenot • Indian Travels of Thevenot* p«S5. 
80 
Brtitmnm in great nwdbers^. i^^ can i n i t a t e i^atXy t^iatever 
311 
M i l ims the resor t of Indian and foreign toorchants • 
BQrnier de^rib^ a i t , markets being nmtl aujiplied with a i l 
aorta of goods and there near a separate market for every 
coftnoodity • t e x t i l e , dyeing induatries fiottrished here* 
314 
mtal laAistry fXourliAied and goldamitha* a r t i sans , 
h4idiera£tarran, pa in ters , and engravers ivere busy with the i r 
trade« 
Ahma^bad was the chief c i t y of <^irat mid was 
3l6 imwirpassed as a coimsereiai eii|»orimn* Merchants used to 
310* peisaer t • Jahangir*s Xi^ia, p«9« 
311. Hanric|ue » t ravels of ^ y Sebastian Mamrique, Vol.ii,p«iao« 
E.F.R, Vol.Vl, p*134. 
312, Bernier • Travels in the Mughal Aspire, pp.248 & 241* 
313« £«F*R. VI, p.134, 
%Buoci « a to r i a do mgot - Vol , i i , p«l8l* 
314. ^taniacci - s to r i a do i^ogor - Vo l . l l , p»339« 
315* Bernier • Travels in the Mughal En^jire, |^«254 & 255* 
316* aandelslo - ^%ndelslo s t ravels in «%stem India, p»26, 
Careri • IMian t ravels of Hievenot ^aA Careri , p * ^ ^ * 
8 
assemble here from diffeirent regions* "Stio foreign coet^panies 
eeipecialiy iJutch and English had founded their factories 
317 
there • N^ylk the things that were not produced Iwre 
318 
were collected frosi ot^ Mir parts* Saddles furnitures* 
indigo, sugar, ibices and drugs were produced in Imrgu 
'0 
32Q 
319 qtoantities • Other coinm>dities l ike sugar, opiisn, l ac . 
ginger, sa l t peter, indigo and niiMik too were produced here*' 
l&xpmpt i t , i t was a centre of text i le industry 
"particularly theae are mads abundance of s i lks and cotton 
121 
slatfis"* Cotton cloths like chints, quilts ca l l i cos 
322 and cotton yams were manufactured • paper was manufacttired 
323 h e r e . 
317, Mandelslo « MandelsAo*s travels in i^stem lndia,p*22, 
llievenot - Indian travels of Shevenot and Careri,pp«12&17« 
318. j>ttmdel6lo •> Man(tolslo*s travels in i^stem Xndia,p«27« 
3l9« Traveral«: • Travels in India, Vol*!, > «72* 
E*F,R. Vol*lI, 211 Vol.IX, p,36. 
De laet •> She et^ire of the Omat Mogur • p*21« 
Mandelslo • Handelslo's travels in HSstem India,pp*26627* 
Travemier - Tiravels in India, Vol«I, p«72* 
320* Handelslo • Mandelslo's travels in ifiestem India, p*27* 
pelsaert • Jahangir*s India, p«l9* 
321* ^landelsio « imndelslo's travels in Western India,p*26* 
Careri . Indian travels of Thevenot and Careri, p*164* 
Travemier - Travels in India, Vol*ll, p*3* 
322* E*f.R. Vol*l, P.17B, II , p.lOO, V,p.l3 ,Vol.VIII,p*l89* 
323, £*F*R* Vol*X, pp.76 & 221* 
82 
jjHatna wtts on« of ttm biggest town in i^ol« of Hughai 
324 en^piret very i«eaXthy and offering every anienitgr. Zt was 
a great coimierciaX centre. Fron^  SngXiah Factory Records i t 
i s apparent that i t »«M»r the cheapest market of tlie Eastern 
32S 32fi 
region* People collected from every part of Asia* 
The English and i^tch established their factories over 
here and Portugese and merchants from Bhutan came here in 
327 large murtbers. 
I t tfas the chief soarlcet of agricultural products 
im:luding com rice« sugar* indigo, cotton and various 
328 other spices, 
329 i:he chief industry of patna was of text i le • iron 
330 
shields were manufactured and sent to ^ g^ra for sale' 
Due to existence of goJ^ mines in patna, the industry for 
324* Henrique - travels of Fay Sebastian Haarique, Vol*il,p*14o, 
32S* E*F*R* Vol.l, p.212* 
Peter fftindy - Travels, Vol*ii, p*157. 
326* mnrique - Travels of Fay Si^astian Hanrique,Vol*li,p*140* 
327* Kanucci - storia do Hogor, Vol*I2, p*83* 
E.F.R* Vol*l, p*l95 
pelsaert - Jahangir's India, pp* 8 & 9* 
Travemier » Travels in India, Vol*ii, p*143* 
328* ilhevenot - Indian travels of Xhevenot and Careri,p*46* 
peter Mundy • Travels, ^ol.Il , pp*134,13a,150,lS3,fiilS6* 
329* mmicci • storia do Hogor, Vol .I l , p«B3* 
Peter fftindy • Travels, Vol*Il, pp*140,41* 
petBa^^rt - Jahangir^s India, p*7 & e* 
3)0* Pelsaert • Jahangir's India, p*7&* 
8u 
331 imrlfying gold nas also (&ewmXopmdm 
i^xcept ^ » i i3>lg centres o€ trade and ec»Qinercie« 
tmny other e i t i e e e i ther emerged ae the IMIW coianerelal 
centres or the older ones remained with their old iiiiportai»:e« 
l>ftiltan f#ae an old eonmereial centre and tree 
famous £or junction aad of carvan routes, l ivestock 
333 33S 
titarket # spices* ind drugs and excellent trnter con^ imi-* 33tt 
nication • In Hultan a custom post was establitiied and 
316 
customs were real ised on tlie exports and iji|x>rts* 
Z«ahore tras a great centre of tra<to ^ and merchants 
338 front a l l over Asia used to came here* 
I t itfas a flourishing market for agprieulture 
33<9 
coim<odities like spices and 8alt# indigo# sugar and drugs* ^ 
3)1 • Oe Iiaet - The entpire of the great Mogur, p»77* 
332» Manri<|tte «• I^avels of f»f S e b a s t i ^ Manri^ r*ie» Vol«Z2»p*221* 
333* Oe Laet * Tim i^qpire of the Oreat '^Ogur« p«78« 
334* ^%nucci • s tor ia do ^^ogor# Vol«Z« p»31S, 
335, E.F.R,, Vol.Vl, p,135. 
336, E,F.R., Vol.Vl, p.135. 
337, felsaert • Jahangir*s India, p«30* 
ferry «• Early Travels in India, p«14» 
E.F.R, - Vol.Vl, p,13S. 
33a* Manucci • storia do Hogor, Vol«XI,p«l86« 
339* HamxBci * Storia do Kogor, Vol«12, p,424« 
pelaaert - *^ ahaaigir*8 India, p»30» 
Finch, £arly Travels in India, p«30* 
£.F.R. Vol.Vl, p.135. 
8^ . 
340 Thatta wa« a c«titr« of groat traff ic , ^ 2t 
341 
was on the Junictioii of carvait routes* If^ather was 
availabXa h&m In abuiuikiiea fam>ti8 aa Sindi l.«ath@r» whiel^  
waa exportea. TaxtlXa induatry, waa tiia looat flourlshiag 
induatcy of 1!liatta, Manriquo aaya l^iat at laaat thara %para 
343 tMo thouaand Xoomam panquliia chariota and b^its ware 
344 34S 
mantifaotiMWd hera« ZiMira waa an iron mioa in Hiatta* 
^xcapt thaae thare \mtm otiier c i t iaa of minar 
346 347 34S 
iiiq;>ortanea lika Iteroaatoad Itimadpur % Barangao 
B.».ra. « , . , f « o « . « ^ r i u . tor th . pxo*«t . o* B.^. i?«9 
340* Xtiavanot Indian travala of Zhovanot and Careritpp*74 & 75* 
34i» Ttmvmimt • Indian tcmvala of fhavanot and Careri,p«77« 
pelaaort • ilahangir'e India« p»32ft 
342. mnriqua- Travala of f^y s^Miatian iianriqiia« Vol»22tfP«239« 
Mamcci • storia ^ ^9or# Vol«xz« p*427» 
343, Hanriqua -» Travela of f^y Sal>astian Kanri4|tte»Vol«zz*p«238. 
Hanuoci • storia do Hoi^r, \tol*ZI«p»427« 
344* 3:iievanot • Indian travela of Ztiavanot and G;Breri«pp«75,76» 
34S« E«F»R* VoI.ZX, p«ll8, 
3I6» Peter i^ ftindy • Travaia, VoUll, p»S4, 
347* Finch * Early travala in lndia« p«69« 
348* 09 l as t » Tha £^pir« of tiia graat ^^ »9ur« p. 35. 
349* Om i«et • £4Bpira of tha graat Mogttr« p«65. 
8 > 
Finch too call« i t to iM a V^inoipal eiart o£ '^ngaXa 
goods"* ^t was a graat markst of t sx t i l e goods and 
from thttMae forsign msrehants purchased lacgs quantitiss 
351 
of goods* mnuccl refsrs to alaout ths export of i t s 
goods to many parts of titm «orId« fl«l«P4 
Baroda, too develqped into a comftiarelal centra* 
3S3 I t was a toim of great trade* I t uras the chJLef niarket of 
3S4 
text i l e goods • Hero the foreign laerehants* and 
factories were established and laade large investnents ajid 
355. pttrihased text i le goods* 
3So* Finch - Early Travels in India* p*66* 
351* Travemier - Travels in India* Vol*Z*p*118* 
332* Manucci « Qtoria do Kogor - Vol*zi*p,83* 
Manriqoe • Travels of Fay Sebastian Manrique«Vol«ii*p«14 7* 
353* £*F.R* Vol*!* p*138* 
334* Travemier - Travels in India* Vol.Z* p*138* 
355* Mandelslo • ^andelslo's travels in western Zndia*p«16* 
K*F*H. Vol*I« pp«75 & 93* IZ* pp*20*29*93,£il67* 
& t B h l Q Q R h » H l i 
8 o 
1* MiXiiam HairHifis 
2« ivilliam ^iach 
3« Sir Zhoama Hew 
4* Edvmrd Sierfy 
5* FratMSois Pelsa«rt 
1620-27 
6» Joh*l3e*l4i«t 
7* Pietro iMllA Valle 
1623*24 
&• pstar Muody 
1628-'M 
lar ly 7rav«l« in India* fos ter , 
Oxford* 1921* 
Barly travols jyn India - fas ter 
oxia£4« 1921* 
*%'J»Bs«y of Sir Thoraaa Boa to the 
3r«at Hoghui* edited Isry William 
foater« London - 1926* 
Early TraveXa in XXIMM 
Foster « oxford - 1921* 
Utt^r t i t l e "Jahangir's India"* 
translalatd by k**i^ i« Moraland and 
P» Gey I Cantoridge* 192S* 
"Tim Wmpixm of the Great Ho^l" 
translated Iqr into i ^ l i a h if 
<3*^* Hoy land* and aanotated fa^ 
ii«M« Banerjee* Bonimy* 1928* 
"five !l^ravel0 of Pietro JPella 
Valle* Translated 1^ £d6rard Qrey 
in two volifinea* Haklti^t Society 
london* 1892» 
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